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spoiled you wjth
you say he haa—and as I
can easily believe from what I know of
Sj
BY WILLIAM BRCXTON.
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him, though now we meet for the first
in thU κ lad season sent.
Ο
time—it is well that your sister was
FUBLlSaKD KVKKY TUESDAY,
With Inspirations from above.
married and gone before you come, for it
•τ
When all the world rejoice* wide.
would be inconvenient to have two spoiled
UEO. H. WATKIN8.
To feel the quickening of thy love.
two only daughters, in the same
girls,
alM
servant*.
seek
May we, thy
Kdttor ud PM|irM«r.
family. Besides, if your sister had not
Τι» fin·! tl»y presence near,
AnJ magnify thy holy name
secured a husband before you came I
Term·—fy.OO ]i»r Yf»r.
That thou Hast proved so ilMtr'
don't believe she or you ever could have
«Irtotlr ta nlvwi^i, a Wnrt wi <>f *f*> et»
Il'
Il pan) wuhia ·ι\ aoitlii, a
■ ;ll *<e Marie
What man would be bold
Sow while tlie bin! makes music sweet,
got one.
<le<lurt*>o of t.teat? flvr r*eM» will b«
W htle »k lea are bright and bine,
to
make love, to one of
B*<ic. If uo: | » a till tut oml ni toc
enough,
gentleman.
While all tin· flower* return to us.
)t'iu two JvlW» wûl be cbar^rt.1.
"1 may have heard it, but I have for- two girls that he couldn't tell apart:
And Kden-llte once more renew,
I don't see, for my part, how he could
of Advcrtinin)!,
gotten it if 1 ever did."
Let us be clothed with grace divine.
L».UAL XOTH'U.
make up his mind which he
same
boarder
at
the
a
table,
Here
possibly
lady
And know thy power and peace,
$l.OC
For oh ta«"h of »paie uac week.
who had been au attentive listener to the wanted."
Let every heart In Joy confess
Κ «rh »ut>aeuueM • •rk, £'« rent·
Mr. Cummings and Mr. liaukin took
whole conversation, cleared her throat
Thy mercies never cease
$l*-cial V'Uoew » per rect. aidiuoaal.
dinner with Judge Noble and his lady
and interposed.
rmuri xuTiiu.
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Ordrr» ot Notice >a Heal E»t*:e,
"The name of the lost child," said she, and their newly found daughter that day.
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1 have heard Mrs. Noble and Mr. Kankin had never been a violent ad"was Klla.
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A -au».-irai· τ· ·»ηJ F.xecut<>r»° Notice·,
mirer of the lady whom his brother had
the
judge speak of her many times."
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Harry Rankin was married. His elder
loiuaiaaioaer·' Notice·.
wooed and won and wed. rte had reto
Iver»
with
Λ
«ere.and
old
brother
an
I
Ranl.neai
said
the
ler»-ma-le
senior
al
dear,"
$1**
gentleman
"My
partner. George
her as a very nice girl and a very
lor rimtiwaruu root la 11 «si any rotiM-K-rab)·
garded
shall
have
kiu. now, for the first time, fully realized the youug lady, "I'm afraid I
>nfth i»f I>ai«;. alao, tor lh»*« x> up in^ « *ten·
Further than
the fact. True, he had that very morn- to give you up at last." Then turning to suitable match for Harry.
•lté iptM.
that he had never committed himself in
•rRVMBlU
in^. arrayed himself in unwonted finer)·,1 Mr. Kankin. he said:
rat tetl, bv eMa^mcf the colored al.μ .ittarhe·!
had gone tq church in an uncommonly
"When this young lady was apparently his owu mind in her favor. Now that
!î ts»:r vaixrr». the KMUt 'II». aa·' ia«>«c wi»hmeats.
frame of mind, und assisted at about three years of age, she was found he was seated by one whom he could not
•Je 1c a» ail Itum-eltc» ·>Γ U>v adtan. «4 pa»
solemn
i'an «end u* !>T OU'I. »r lun>i to the »»·»τ·1 i(rnl
the wedding.
He had even gone so far : with a family of Indians in Central New possibly have distinguished from her had
'·>« 14
<hi the »I'P. ®ean· th»· ι·3)·ν> la paid
I. '·«
for to Îhal late.
as
a
kisa upon the lips ! York, where 1 then resided. The In- she been there and similarly dressed, he
»
to"print
brotherly
to
he
Ukre
W
m m ue·. ·· («ent. <*are 'liouM
of the bride, as she ami Harry set out un dians claimed to have found her in the began to be sensible of charms which
f χ «raine the »l'p. and tl :hr axtuey 1· not rre.llte.1
« th.n foar week· we ohottU be at»t>ri«ed ot it.
their bridal tour. Still he had not fully woods, lost and nearly famished, many had cjuite eseajied his attention before. In
mastered the lau that Rankin was mar- days' journey, as they said, to the west- fine, he went away from the dinnerparty
Curds.
ried until now
He poked his fire into a ward. They professed to be willing to a smitten man.
It was agreed that Mrs. Harry Hanblaze and planted his chair fairly in front give her up to any white person who
FOsTEtt. J Κ
of it, by way of asserting his sole occu- would take her and take care of her. kin should not be informed of the disand return of her sister until she
pancy of the hearth. Arom. I him were They had plenty of children of their own. covery
came back from her bridal tour, and her
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no
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and
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Harry
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undertook to commnnicate this
had accumulated during their long joint other people's.
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to every person who would
u » li»k κ
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time.
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them, for h·.* w as l.mking at the fire, still1 about twelve years old my wife died,
Ro«U>a. ila«
S3 Court street.
Mr. (ieorge# Kankin was a very freSpreial ra'e· to Attorwe?· haria# l>u»:a«·· ·» [ they were there ami he felt their ia- i and since then she and I have got along
visitor at Judge Noble's house,
c'a»*· for roltertkHi In Β -atoa and tic a.tv
quent
He felt that the room would ! together as well as wc could. Her clothflue nee.
where he was so cordially welcomed that
never be a home again—nothing but « ing when she came to us was marked
I
to
propose to
"K1U N." in several places. It was he soon made bold
and Counsellor at Law, hermitage.
He was frankly accepted
"This is worse than having a tooth l»udly worn and soiled, but my wife care- Miss Klla.
Bcuotp. UK
the young lady, to the undisguised
drawn,' said he to himself. "It was j fully preserved it. thinking it might lead by
her parents.
έτη w. Fir κ
lull enough here with him after he got to to her identification. You hax-e it with satisfaction of
After some little demur on the part of
Hilar'
blitherhave
and
about
not,
Kva,
you
you.
prosing eternally
the young lady and her mother, it was
Attorney and Coutisdlor at Law, f ing me with his ground plans for cottage
"Yes, sir," said the young lady, rethat the wedding should come
rSTKMl'Ra, Μκ.
houses.
I thought I should have heard treating to her room w ith evident emo- arranged
I
r<Mauik>»iT lor New llamoehire.
off before the return of Harry and his
and
double
the last of Kva and
tion.
parlors
which arrangement was duly W·
π η ΰ
There were about a dozen people at bride,
wiuding stain·, but now that is over and
ried out.
bridal tuur uu* out of the
boarders
them
seem
most
of
don't
the
1 have heard the last of it. 1
table,

OfflMor&ïîftnûcrat!

here when a mere babe, just able to run
about.
That was long before I came here.
The site of this city was then a wilderThe story goes
ness for the most part.
that the little one strayed off into the
forest, that search was made for her many
days in vain, until her discovery, alive or
dead, was despaired of, and no vestige or
trace of her was ever found."
"Did you ever hear the first name of
this lost child mentioned ?" said the old
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the iyui ii'w to account for her apη ith a strange
pearance there and then
Of course they were
but just now 1
like a telluw's left leg old gentleman.
when the surgeon carries oil' the right j eager listeners to the above conversation,
i ought to write three or and of course the news of the probable disone in α sack,
four letters tonight, but there's no use in covery of Judge Noble's long lost daughIf 1 do 1 ter, and her marvelous likeness to her
my trving to do anything.
α
nun
«- »'«»
supposed sister travelled fast. The lady
«SWUIJHI»»
nose.
I shall who had volunteered to give the first
tie
on a wooden
branch of the establishment alone. 1
«•upfKMC 1 shall get u>ed to it after a while
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brother s wife.
Bv this time the lady began to see the
true state of the case.
"Vou mistake ine for some other person, said she.
It was now Mr. Rankin s turn to b.
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ble's house at the earliest possible ιηοmeql, and the judge and his lady were at
the hotel in less than half an hour from
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tonight"

or

infant wardrobe.
"You see, my daughter," said the
good lady, "the country was new then,
and the ways of the people very plain
and primitive. There was but one store
The rustling of a lady's drew called ! here, anil that a very small ntfuir—no
his attention from his break us t to the dressmakers. nq milliners, nq nothing.
We kept no
not rich.
opposite side of iU tabic. Th«e sat his Your father was
I was a young mother with
servants.
bruther's briie.
a double j>ortion
».
Why. Kva," said he. "you here .Uni no experience, and with
is. you undercare—that
and
work
of
s
Where Harry.
you miss the boat ?
'-Sir!"· said the lady, with a stare ot stand, you and your sister were twins.
You and she could spoil more good
unutterable astonishment.
-How does it happen that you didn t clothes than any woman could make and
>^t otf?
Vou had ample time to reach keep in order. That's why you happened
boat.
Did the carnage break down to have on such coarse little things when
■»»« Mr. you were lost.';
on the way to the landing
"This Western world has changed a
R.uikm a little discomposed by the
deal since that timt·," said the old
l wk uf .he Uav,.t u true, but
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chlorutonn,
get to sleep

inAt precisely eight o'clock, his longestablished breakfast hour, he took his
accustomed chair at the hotel table, und
« as
supplied with his immemorial breakfast ot toast, coffee and boiled eggs.
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or

god's

opium, or

the time when Mr. limkin sat down to
breakfast. The young lady's history and
her marvelous likeness to their remaining
daughter, would have satisfied them that
she was their child, if the little garments
o'clock, after which he turned in and slept in which she hid been found had not
been preserved. These, Mrs. Nohle insoundly.
The interesting event mentioned in the stantly recogni/.od as her own handiwork ;
above paragraphs d:d rot prevent the and her husbauu and the old strange
senior menrt** M tin.· firm of Hani» m gentleman smiled and exchanged glances
brothers from rb»umiug hi* uniform rou- when they heard the mother apologizing
tine of habits and duties the next morn- to the daughter for the coarseness of her

m
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resort to

this haunted chamber
Λ\ ith these cheerful rettcctions
many other» of the WW sort, he whiK-U
a* αν the
evening until about nine ο clock
m hen the solitude became so
oppressive
that he sallied forth, stick in hand, and
walked by starlight until about eleven
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Michigan Scout—A for this U

Rkkakkh ON tiii: Τακι»? on Printing
Materials.—An Odd Postscript το
a Petition to Conorms.

important new·," he answered.

"Who be you?"
"Come along and ask the Colonel."
"Well, we aint going to tramp clear
up thar. You go down to the road, fol[From the Detroit Frco Ι'γρμ ]
"What constitutes nerve?" asked the ler it for a mile, and when you come to
New York World the other day of ita the old log-stable on the right turn into
readers. One man will answer that it is the blind road."
"Why can't one of you come along?'
presence of mind, another that it is pluck,
"Oh,* you can't mis* the way. We
another that it is being cool and collect·
ed in an emergency. It is none of these. are watching here for game.
Melrose slouched otf in a lazy, tired
It is something back of all of them, and
manner.
He had got about fifty feet
a
man
never
had
unless
something vihich
it was born in him. Instances of pres- when he heard them cock their guns. He
ence of mind were met with every day did not turn his head nor quicken his
in the army. An officer out in charge of pace.
"He's a Yank—«hoot hiin!" called
foragers, or on a reconnoiss&nce, would
be suddenly attacked.
Presence of mind one of the men; but the scout walked
aided him to form his men for defense. on. They were trying him ; but he had
He had that presence of mind even though the nerve of a Napoleon, and he kept his
his face was white as flour and his chin leisurely pace until well away from their
PfUHONKK WHO
CaPTI'KEI).

shaking.
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men
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were
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common

A petition hu been received by Congress from tbe Wisconsin Editors and
Publishers' Association praying for the
removal of the duties on printing types.
Anticipating for it the usual fate of such
documents, Mr. George W. Peck, president of the association, appended over
his signature a postscript, the evident

purpoae of which is

and is

in the

ranks.

I

good

gentleman.

"Such

a

loss and

simply impossible

finding

The
the child s disnewspapers would herald
appearance, in all its known particulars,
from one end of the land to the other.
would be

now.

with.
When

would be fixed on him, and any exand his bride returned, eyes
cuse to leave the room was not to l»e
they were received by Judge Noble and
As soon as the thought of.
his lady at their house.
The meal was about half finished and
first ru«h of questions and answers beand captives were chatting away
tween mother and daughter had subsid- captors
when
Melrose
suddenly flung himself
and
ed, lieorge and his bride appeared
backward, upset his chair and bounded
♦ I»»
/lull· nhiuitntivl
throuirh tbe. window. The soldiers ran
Harry's astonishment at finding his
and pursued him, but he
brother married to a fae simile of his own oat and hreq
made good his escape.
be
not
to
was
wife, though very great,
In the Luray Valley, just befure the
cornered with the amazement of his affair known
as Woodstock races, Melbride. She seemed to be confronted with
rose and his
fell out of the
companion
her own image in a mirror. Klla, though
ranks to forage. After securing a supply
was althe
for
interview,
fully prepared
of meat
on after the column
«ό
strangely iinpiessed with this tiret and werethey pushed
riding at a gallop when five
sight of her sister. She seemed to sec
well mounted, came out
her own features un another face, and to bushwhackers,
of
the
cross-road
about twenty rods ahead
hear her own voice from the lips of another. To their husband and parents nf
"We are dead tmen," said the scout's
the
extraordinary likenets of the two laas they came to a halt.
dies was astonishing and bewildering, companion
back they saw four more
looking
was
it
themselves
but to the ladies
magbushwhackers climbing the fence to take
ical and almost uncanny. It was at first
on the highway.
Melrose calmhard for either of them to regard her position
viewed
the
situation
and
ly
finally said:
double otherwise than as an apparition.
Kail in be"We
them!
will
to
first
was
the
charge
speak, "Utorge,"
Harry
said he, "1 knew you trusted my taste hind me and there will be less danger.
more than your own, but I really didn't l)raw your «sbrr and strike hard."
The' ^ther flared not try it though he
expect you to duplicate my wife!"
He therefore kept
"It must—it must be KIJa!" said Eva, was a brave man.
in iv suppressed tune, such as one invol· his place as the scout dashed forward.
untarily adopts when overwhelmed with Melrose rode straight at the men with
astonishment. "Where—where was she drawn sabre and the volley they fired
went over him.
He struck the line,
found ?"
When the whole story had been duly sabred a man as he fpasied and soon retold to the new-arrived, the sisters went joined the column. His companion was
there made never heard of again, probably being
up to Kva's old room and
such changes in their toilets as destroyed murdered in cold blood.
In Γ864 >felrcftc and three other foragtheir previous identity. They then presented themselves bvture their husbands, ers w«re captured in the Shenandoah
and required them each to make no Valley, takeu to a small encampment
and the four placed in a log house under
mistakes.
llankin & Brothers were obliged to guard until their cases could be disposed
surrender at discretion and coufess that of. They talked the situation over and
they could not rccoguize their own wives. the bravest of them could see no hope of
Since then the ladies have been careful escape. Melrose quietly listened to their
to dress so differently that their husbands discouraging remarks and as uuietly
m quid be inside of the Unand other members of the families should idied ;hal

Harry

··*««

subscription,

of the

endeavoring

the lid of the newspaper coffin which the
type founders are preparing for the grave.
In the last three months, by their own
sweet will, they have run the price of
paper up almost one hundred per cent.
There is nothing to prevent them from
doing ic, as foreign manufactured paper
is kept out of the country by the tariff.
Every article that goes into the construction of rag paper, except basswood and
water has a tariff on it.
What the

be able to distinguish them, but their ion linei beftite midnight. There was a
Now about these little clothes. My wife
H'onderful likeness still ça uses perplexity circle of sentinels around the building,
was greatly impressed with their original
and the one in front could see the prisontheir Urge circle of acquaintances.
iq
ama^d
The lady before him so exactly elegance, though they came in her hands
Melrose said
ers through the doorway.
eswas
She
reten;Ued h.s brother's bride in every line greatly soiled and tattered.
that if all would rush togetecr the seneach
A Royal Bride Cake.—One of the
of her fate and h^ure, every trie* ot pctialîv struck with the fact that
tinels would be confused and either bold

and eye, that he felt article was marked as it was.''
features of the recent royal wedding in fire or fire wild.
The three men had
one's clothing was marked
little
"The
than
sanity
England was the wedding cake, or rather participated in more than twenty battles
disposed
identity. There was the same slight, with her first name in foil at my sugges- cakes, for the work was in duplicate— and were known as brave fellows, but

countenance,
more

lip

to doubt her

little tigurc, the same smooth brown hair, tion," explained the judge. "You see, one for the private table and the other
the self-same hazel eye. the identical sir, the two children were so exactly for the guests' table. It stood five feet
mother could six inchs high, shaped as a temple, with
high, clear forehead, and petite, spiritu- alike that nobody but their
elle lower face.
distinguish them—and it is my belief base, columns, vaulted rqofs aftd urrça••Can it be possible that I am mis- that she was sometimes mistaken,
rijentation cast it) white sugar. The
taken ?" 'aid he. H took you for my we had everythiug lielqnging to them superstructure consisted of two vaulted
to
roofs beautifully chased and supported
brother's wife. The resemblance is moe j marked with thoir first names in full,
dissimavoid
cqnfusion."
by admirably proportioned pillars with
extraordinary and if there be any
"May I enquire," continued the judge, Corinthian capitals. At the four corilarity in your personal appearance an
"the name of the gentleman to whom ners of what may be called the Igpver
her s 1 cannot perceive it. 1 don
we are so deeply indebted ?"
chamber were stationed four female figlieve 1 should ever learn to distingua

or

I'll shoot!"

was

they believe it is
demand, is the removal of the tariff on type, on rags, on

not an unreasonable

companion; but while they
preparing to go after him Potter
grasjjed a floating spar, and still maintaining his hold of the Italian, clutched
him firmly and coolly until both were
but their

paper, and all chemicals used in the manufacture of paper. In a tariff on rag*
[ if there is no tariff on ra^s you kail
better put one on, unless you remove the
tarin un the rest of tuc stun: if a tantt
is a good thing you can't have too much
of
for instance, whom do you protect?

were

dragged ashore.

it^
Nobody

A Disafiointed Celestial.—Yestera
Chinaman came into
Youngworth s chop-house with a basket
containing ahqt;t half α bushel uf yellow-

but guttcr>nipc rag-pickers and
old maids who save up rags to buy snuff,

day morning

peddlers who trade tin dippers
occasionally for a Hour
smelling rags. Are the>
rag-pickers and old maids your principal

and tin

and skimmers
sack full of bad

toads, which he
six bit* per dozen,

offered to dispose of at
calling them "flogs." When told that
they were not flogs, but toads and unfit
to cat, the Chinaman looked uiihappv.
He evidently thought he wxs bringing to
town a luxury that would be snapped up
Said he: "Toad, toad—
at a big price.
you callee him toad ?" "Certainly," said
Youngwqrth, "regular toad—no good."
"What for him no good? Me thinkee
you foolee me. Him walkee allee same
flog, him talkec allee same flog, what for
him toad?'' and John looked as if he
suspected the toad talk was a job to get
his "flogs" for nothing. John was assured that his game was "no good," and
away, yet he held

It appears that he had
toads—all alive and

lugged his load of
kicking, too—all

constituents?
The newspapers of the country be-

lieve that they are entitled to some con·
siderutiun at your hands. They are in
many instances the instrumeuts through
which many of you have attained the
positions you now hold, and they never
have got much of anything from you ex·,
cept J'atent Office reports and agricultural
documents.
They have set up nights,
for you, und done dirty work that may
bar them out of all participation in the
chariot-race* in the golden streets of the
New Jerusalem, and now they demand
that you protect them from the ravages
of the type-founding and paper making
grasshoppers before it is everlastingly too
late.

to his basket of taada and carried
them off ϊη the direction of Chinatown.

being one of the "litcrray fellers'*
touchingly alluded to by the great Sen·
ator Simon Cameron, this epistle to you
Not

so

the way from the town of Sutro, having
found them about some pond down that
way.— Virginia

Corinthians may U>

( Nev.) Enterprise.

a

little

raw

and not

be; but it tries
A Perilous Widow.—An admirer cJ to represent the feelings of the newspaper
the beautiful i. «*., a gentleman who hm men of Wisconsin in language that the
read the Draper (or twenty years, and is wayfaring man, though a diabolical idiot,
can understand, and it means business.
in Vermont, sends us this :
ψili
Democrats are the exception instead of The newspapers air desperate, and white
the rule in Vermont, and it is unusual to they don't want to go on the war-path,
see more than two or three gathered tothey feel that they have been plundered
about
three
buried
has
Widow
enough by tho different tribes of
gether.
beneficiaries
of the government. If you
At
Democrats.
all
husbands,
prominent
the funeral of the last, many of the "un- great men will pass a bill to give ua reterrified" were in attendance, and as they lief, you will strike it rich, and don't you
were leaving the house a gentleman reforget it.
marked, in an under-toqe, '.'This looks
Love at the Seashore.—Rye Beach
like a Democratic $t*te Oonventlon."
furnishes the latest love romance, Miss
a fourth
to
soon
is
widow
marry
Tt)c
Sarah Brown, a beautiful Pennsylvania
husband, who is also a noted Democrat,
to Mr.
and as the matter was being discussed heiress, having become engaged
O. Miller, the son of a Rye Beach
Robert
is
who
one of the
Jim
recently,
fisherman, and him «elf nothing more
"true blues," said: "Boys, this thing is
the skipper of one of the hotel
than
getting serious : at this rate the* .widow

here they wanted nerve and ne^ye WM
what they had0't gQl·
«Very well; I will go alone!" was
the quiet announcement, and as night
Standing
came on Melrose was ready.
in the doorway be asked the sentinel will in

what time it was.
"You git back thar,

newspaper* want, and

washed them both out to sea. For a
his comrades furgot everything

sadly

poorhouse

cent action of the manufacturers of pato screw down
per, who are

moment

turned

allow the publish-

to meet, before they
meet on that beautiful shore, is the re-

at Monmouth Beach,
into the boiling surf last week
to drag one of the crew of an Italian
vessel to land, when an ebbing wave

finally

only

chills run jip his spine.
Another thing that the association did
not pass any resolutions about, but which
they probably will at the next meeting,
if there arc enough of thfem left outside

plunged

on

and

the cord wood and farm produce. By
the protection your alleged honorable
body affords them in the way of tariff,
they grapple the throat of every newspaper in America and say "Kcno," while
the newspaper publisher can only return
his chips to the dealer and say, "Oh,
hell !" Every article that is used by a
newspaper man, except second-hand
ulster overcoats and liver-pads, is protected by a tariff that makes the cold

er

to the life-crew

he

follows :

it is a supposable case that you will feel
that your next duty is to throw them into the waste basket.
In the name of
40,000,000 people, be the same mure or
less, I ask you not to lose your cud, but
ruminate, as it were, and think over the
highway robber)' that is being practiced
upon your unsophisticated constituents
by the type-founders, who are foundering
the newspapers. As it is now they stand
in the entrance of the. editorial sanctum
and take the money that comes in on

neighborhood.

bellieti, warty-backcd

as

Now that you have read the resolutions

Call for men to
Like Savino Service.—The schooner
face certain death and a hundred privates would step out at once, yet, test George Taulanc dragged her anchors in
the storm last week, about a mile off the
their "nerve," and they had none.
Among two or three cases in mind New Jersey coast. The life-saving crews
that of John Melrose, u trooper in the followed the schooner about five miles
Sixth Michigan Cavalry, is recalled, lie along the beach, and dragged the mortar
was an undcr-si/.ed,
quiet-spoken man, cart with them. The tide was four feet
and he had that wonderful nerve which higher on the boach than ordinary high
not three other men in the whole brigade tides, so that it was necessary to haul
possessed. While acting as a scout in the cart along the sand-hills, and even
the Shenandoah Valley he was one day there the water was at times un to the
eating dinner at a farm house when in men's waists. Horses in these circumwalked seven Confederate soldiers. They stances would have been useless. Sevknew him for a Γ η ion scqut, and he knew eral attempts were made to get a line to
them for Confederates. A brave man the vessel by means of the gun, but by
would have made a rush or had a fight. reason of her constantly changing posiMelrose simply looked up as they filed in, tion and the fact that the crcw could not
leave the rigging, they proved unsuccesssmiled over his fix, and called out:
ful until the sixth shot was tired, when
old
on
more
dinner
woman, put
"«Say,
here and we'll all have a square meal to- the line was caught by one of the crew.
The whip-line was soon hauled off and
gether!"
Ik-fore this
"You arc my prisoner!"' said the ser- communication established.
had been done, however, two of the
he
of
the
as
advanced.
geant
squad
"Yes, I know it, but I'll pay for a crew fell from the rigging, cither weakdinner for you and your men just the ened by exposure or fright, and were
same! Sit right down and make your- swept away. At 1 p. m. the vessel
grounded, and thirty minutes later ail
selves at home,"
His nTVe upset the soldiers, and after five of the survivors were safely landed
by means of the breeches buoy. The
a moment
took seats at the

enough

get satisfaction

to

Congress in advance. The poet,
script accompanies the formal memorial,

out of

table,
they
regular
a
circle around the « hole proceeding showed the most indomcomplete
not leave forming
as Mr.
could
Kankin
to be very lively. The old den will never ! and residents of t^e city.
itable courage and the coolest judgment
When the question
his brother's absence. board. As soon as they began to eat he on the
The firm of Uankin strange young lady made her appearance his business during
be itself again.
part of the life saving crew on
to think of escape.
was sumIt
began
He and his bride took a furnished house,
the
shore.
brothers Is dissolved j<j far as this place is j among them, they had all supposed that
mer and the window behind him ami ten
to establish a home forthA brave man named Potter, belonging
concerned. 1 shall have to carry on thjs | she was Harry Rankin's bride, and were and proceeded
feet away was open. If he stood up all

Lawt

at

Thk Stoby

A PECK OF TROUBLE.

"Who Mid no?" asked one of the men.
"If I mise the way there'll be a row,

as

...

Professional

JOHN MELROSE'S NERVE.

If he has

benefactor.

a

few years ruin the

party of RiUland
Drawer.

as

polished

Democrqtiv yachts.

County."—xj^arper

as

Miss

it should

Brown

frequently

went

«ail in Robert'· yacht, and he went
dead in love with her, but kept the secret to himself, only paying her great atout to

s

prompt reply.
tention. In return the young lady waa
"Yes; I'm going right back!" said
—jA swindling Institution has recently
courteous.
A few days ago Miss
very
he
and
the
nwu
a
the
which
made
in
scout,
dashet} upon
ISAAC
been exposed
Europe,
"I am Jonas Cummings, the originator ures, as clearly cut as if they were chisYour voice even, is the very couna fish bone in her throat, and
Brown
got
you.
for
made
hit him a çtuqnjng bjqw and
business of selling to students and imWoolen Manufacturer!
of the railroad which brought your city eled, emblematic of the four continents—terpart of her s.
the woodia. He had to run acroM an porters thesis and lectures in all branch- her condition became so dangerous, that
as I am vain enough to beM tnaf «ο ! r»« C*»« ! * * BBS, Sa ΓΙ* ITT», Cott*
into
notice,
^qerje^-r
was
seated
Asia,
anc|
who
Vq old gentleman,
by
Europe,
^frica
» t M|»L. ·Β·ί all WoOL >LA*9BU ΚKLH'E t »(i·
in full sight of camp, and es of education, upon which University it was decidcd to send to Portsmouth,
have been occasiona} while
intervale were cupids driving open field
an 1 ΐ AK.M. Cl al"M C L"TU l>Kk*sl.\u afcil KuU.
the young lady, here took up the conver- lieve. You and I
Robert inten miles off, for a doctor.
was dusk he could see quite
it
though
t- kDlïU.
degree could be obtained. It is greatly
correspondents these many years, though swans or doves. Within the balustrade,
♦
on being the messenger, and mountthan
sisted
More
distance.
IIANOVEH, MR.
the
half
for
cannot
be
that
a
to be regretted
factory
first timo."
made up of dwarf pillars, joined by a plainly
daughter." said he "hi* Wo an- now we meet tor the
fired at him, and then established for the manufacture of brains ing a swift horse, started off at great
said the young lady, filigree work of fine lace, were the figures fifty shots were
father,"
"And
attention
of
unu»ual
the
When half way to town he undegree
noyed by
but he reached the woods direct, which would et^hje the
time taking an animated of
purchaser speed.
and Psyche ; while in the plaques pursuit began,
fell from his horse, dislocatCupid
she has'received since she came bereft now for the first
fortunately
hie
made
and
How would it
to write
escape.
9u»«*»*or· to Alexander Kûraood,
ftwn thesis.
in the conversation, and blushing of sugar, on white satin panels, were
one ankle and breaking an arm, but
·
evening. Her every movement has bee part
ing
was one «lay scouting up the valmuta u· all κιμι>· or
He
Sale—A
to
advertise—"For
now
in
her
The
arms.
appear,
difficulty
and stammeriug over
the English and Prussian
w atched by several cunous
with heroic courage remounted and drove
when
Ρ^ψ1«· P
"father, "if various pedestals bore the interwoven ley, having on a mixecj qnifotw,
good article of brains; suitable for an on, but fainted
with pain and exhausablv the resemblance you speak of has de- calling a strange gentleman
ferocioustwo
he suqdenly came upon
he has been to
aspiring lawyer, ten dollars a spoonful. tion after
monogram of bride and bridegroom,
his message at the
well as yourself. May ι you only knew how kind
delivering
while crossing a thick A fair to
I.AD'iEBI. ceived others as
WITTER». NUILM.W1,
article
medical
for
even
now
guerillas
looking
blame me,
middling
while the base ητΜ richly decorated with
■>ΟΟΚ·. SAftU. HLIAM ΑΛΙ* 4.LAZthe maiden name of the lady you me, you wouldn't
on reaching
The
office.
doctor,
doctor'*
back
a
inquire
seated
on
were
log,
tll WI.HIWW·,
students, five dollars a pint. Editorial
true father and Sertoli brackets, from which were sus- wood. They
Miss Brown, quickly removed the fish
weak of? Such a remarkable resemblance that I have found my
of
his
sound
the
at
SM Prehle 8t«
but
to
a
a
they
and
half
barrel,"
step
a
dollar
him,
Portland, M·.
his
inbrains,
me with
pended festoons of orange blossoms. This
bone, but declared that she could nol
hardlv exist jn the absence of any mother. He has spoiled
and covered him with their The trouble would
»* *■ LjtGmtf.
A. >· jJttPf. I
ber tQ work up a sale have lived five minutes longer, and that
as you will find, I am afraid. work of art was from the hand of Mr. sprang up
dulgence,
to
would have been bold
family relationship."
It
who
carbines.
stand
for
the
of
the
to
people
goods -,
you, Ponder, the Queen's chief confectioner
Ra
I will try to be a good daughter
heroism of youag
"The lady referred to, said Mr. „
bolt and take the chances of being hit. in rtVoet need of them are the very ones she owed her life to the
call you 'father,' if you please, at Windsor Castle, who also provided for
here
the
circumstances
kin "was called Eva Noble until yester- I and always
nor
Miller,,
his
narrating
slackened
pace
never
Melrose
wno always think they are abundantly
uj.vlϊΛΓτνκεr or
But won't you let me continue to table deA rations some 500 bonbons of
Mi#> Brown thereupon fell
Jav when she was married to my broth. sir.
directplated.
but
walkwl
countenance,
acute
'iïmet.
chtftoged
so
and
as I have done
many every conceivable design in form
supplied.—Syr
She is the only child of Judge Noble call him 'papa,'
er
in love with Robert, and is to many
said :
and
r*nuiu4 Tool·

BAGNALLr

the

·ι

η

LeGROWBROS.,

*v5t

LUMBER,

cLd

H. T. ALLEX,

Fine

^

Carriages! VtHU
MILT Ο λ
pL'y, ME,

My KiXHja ar· iua')« free tk« beat ualtriai an l
eoev'leiej ι· 4 <lurab « asU eieirut atyle.
l>ureèia:m
^ els«»l>«re.
ι.
Mill
a. M Arab Μ, «Ν.

ar*

eitY.

Bv the

way,"

continued

years?"
♦•My daughter,"

brightening

fought

to the men
quietly
"I've got news for the Colonel, and I
the mosaics want yotf both to go along and show me
the way."

ly up

color.

said tho judge,
up as a new
—Hash and mince
value you in proportion
stnick him. "I have heard that hya had emotion, "I shall
for your of culinary art.
affection
and
«oods
the
to
in
lort
was
gratitude
your
a tvrin sister who
he

with

pie are

—Variety is the spiçe of life, but
keepers Report that the majority of
use

cloves.

bar-

men

ji

him, as soon as he recovers from
hi< injuries. So writes a correspoulaat
of the New York. I'vuuAcrciid*

iè?forfa

jlJ PARIS,

S cm oc rat.
Decisions.

Newspaper

ί

^

-=r-

MAINE, MARCH 9, 1S80.

I.
Α.·y uerto* who take· a paper regularly
>otB the oBce— whether directed to hi* uuif or
aaotWe, or vkMlMt he ha· *ub»cntx«d or aot—
.,· reetwaaibie for Dm payment.
S. II a pereoa order» hi» paper ditcoatiaueO,
a· muit pay all arrearage·, or the publisher m*y
i· made, and
13onUnue U> need it until payment
doliect the whole anouni, whether the paper la
..akeo fro· the ofioe or not.
X. The Court· have decided that refasing to take
aewapaper* and periodical· (Von the ικ>*ι oAce,
Is
,or KBOvtng and leaving then uncalled lor.
jnn

'mm evideeee of fraud.

REPUBLICAN DISTRICT CONVENTION

The Republicans of the Secoud Congresiloual District of Maiue, are requested to

delegate*

send

to

convention to be held

a

\u*>urn.

Hall.

U Auburn

Thursday,

on

March 11, Ipso. at 11 o'clock a. tu., for the
purpose of choosiug two delegate* and two

Kepublicau
Chicago, June 3d,

tlteruates to attend the

al Convention
(

one

|
|

Nationl*.3o.

city and town will be entitled to
delegate and one additional delegate
every sixty votes cast for Daniel F.

Each
for

t

at

Davb for goveruor. at the election of 1879.
A majority fraction of forty votes will be
entitled to au additional delegate. The
District Committee will be iu session
to the

meeting of the convention

to

prior'

receive

credentials.
V. H. Spk.uU'k. Greene, Androecoggin,
C. E. Pratxiox, Bowdotnham. Sagadahoc,
James S. Vuiurr, l*ans. Oxford.
II. B. PiiKscorr. New Sharon. Franklin.
District Committee.

AN APOLOGY.

We fear that many of our snbscribers
will receive the Dkhockat in two pieces,
this week, and that some found their last
It is
week'» issue in the same condition.
well known that white paper has recently
risen in price from 25 to 75 per cent.

The

quality

of paper which

we

twenty-five

formerly

per cent.
Unfortunately, we were entirely out of
In
white paper, at the time of the rise.

used has risen

purchasing

over

stock,

a new

we

concluded

to

try the experiment of using a cheaper
grade of paper, containing poplar pulp,
which could be secured at the old price.
The experiment has not proved a success.
We do not propose to again print the
DuonuT in so unsatisfactory a manner.
We haTe been proud of its mechanical
execution, for a year or more, sinA· it
was dressed In new type, and we do not
propose to lower that standard.
Our patrons and friends will note that
the large item of white paper has been

increased in

weekly expenditures

our

made
per cent. This must be
When we purchased
up in some way.
our new type, we took into consideration
the low price of paper, and therefore
purchased smaller type, which costs more
for weekly composition than that formerly
used.
During the past year we have also
our readers from two to four col-

twenty-five

given

of reading matter more than usual,
thus crowding out paying advertisements,
and adding largely to the bill for composition. besides giving gratuitous extra
sheets in considerable numbers. We beumns

MV,VU

**]

—

"*·"

—

β"τβ

—

little more than they paid for.
list would be so largely increased as

patrons
our

.v:.

a

to warrant

the additional

expenditure.

In this we have been disappointed.
Our list has not been increased as we expected. This was partly owing to the
faet. that there art· too many papers in
the field. Oxford County is not a rich
territory, and it cannot sustain so many
papers as are now located in it. There
are now four weekly journals published
in it.
If one could have the whole field,
a good independent county paper could be
Ah it is. if the present rate
maintained.
of increase is maintained, we are all
likely to die of starvation.
We propose two things in relation to
First, basing our circulation
this matter.
at its present figure (1,500 we propose
to give our subscribers the best paper we
can for β 1.50 per year in advance, and at
the same time reeeive adequate compensation for our own labors and for the risks

of the business. Second,
propone
stop the system of good naturedly allowing people to cheat us out of our subscription money and out of money due for job
work and for advertising. We have been
▼ery easy with our patrons and have given
them their own time. Hereafter *1.50
in advance,
per year in advance means
and parties who have allowed their subscriptions to run behind for several years
will be pressed for payment. There is no
to

we

reason

upon

why publishers should be called

to sustain

such

heavy

lueses

by

bad

bills, and it would not be the case if they
collected as closely as other business men
do.
Friends of the Democrat should take
this time to endeavor to increase its circulation and patronage. If our list can
be run up to 2-500 or 3000, as it should
be, we can give all even a better paper
than they have had for the past year. It
is very important that we should have
County papers ; but men cannot be found
to conduct them, unless the people of the
Counties are sufficiently interested to make

effort and give them a paying patronage. The Dotocrat has always been
well sustained ; but the increased price of
all materials which go into the make up
of a paper, and the increasing competition, make necessary that its friends
should make it extra efforts for its mainan

tenance.

;

: \
—Will Mr. Geo. D. Bisbee inform w
8. Kimball changed the Sumner return
from 4,A. II. Walker" to "Augustus H.
Walker?" Give a little attention to this,

George.—Λ«κ tieliyivn.
The Λ"<ηc Religion refers to the fact
of Sura« that although the Republicans
ί ner voted for Augustus H. Walker, with
ballots printed like those used in other
! towns, the fusion Town Clerk of Sumner,

plan to defeat the Recost, recorded the rote
for A. H. Walker.

pursuance
iinpublicans,
any
of

a

at

—Had the Democrats who voted for Modin
Norway. Mouday, remained
throughout the day the Republican* would

erator

not have elected either of tluir candidates
by over 15 nuyority.—AVic RtlujioH.

Had those Democrats who voted twice
for moderator voted but once, he would

:

have been elected

by

a

larger majority.

For Blai.nl.—The first and third Con-

District* of Maine held conventions, last week, and nominated dele,
The
gates to the Chicago Convention.
delegates were instructed to vote foi
Senator PI* in*

gressional

TOWN MEETING.

PLEASED TO "RECTIFY."
In the lut New Religion we find the

▲11 Republicans.
We give below a list of officer· elected by the various towns in the County,
imuM.
so far as we have returns, and abstracts of
Samuel D. W«deworth.
Moderator,
doings, as furnished.
Selectmen, James Kdgecomb, James
The parties who furnished the informMarshall Spring.
Young,
ation will find their names in Italics.

following:

Oaroelcm A Co. Intended to deprive Dr.
Bruoki ο1 hi* eeitllett· on Mm (round that be
wu an Kx * mining 8bi|«ob.
They founU
Hradbury In the Mme Sx, and In order to nn
m est resign.
both
tk«r
that
Void
Hrmdburv, tbey
No d.>abt Bradbury «rote a resignation, and
caumo
bis
thus
tacked it away la
pocket,
hi* be»t friend in order to secare a bogus and
fraudulent c+rtiilcate.—[Oxford Democrat, Feb.
17.
Gov. liar celon and his Council refused
to grant ce'tidcatca of election to Dr.

,:sgttp

Supervisor, Ββτ. S. D. Richardson.
Collecter, J. D. Sturtevant.

M.

Moderator, Geo. W· Bcckler.
8. Moulton, T. J. Edgecomb.
Clerk, Dexter A Cumminy*.
Treasurer, P. B. Young.
Selectmen, W. M. Bobbins, Geo. W. Beck·
Brooke or Dr. Bradbury as tbey supposed
All Republicans, elected by an average
they could not properly nerve as legislators 1er, Klbridge Prince.
of thirty majority. The Fusion lets had 3
while holding offices uuder the general
Trton., J. H. Lorrjoy.
majority last flail and a year ago 40.
government. But Dr. Brooks produced a
Town Agent, Geo. French.
decisiou of the Saprem υ Court of the
LOVKI.L.
Collector and Constable, J. Aspinwall.
Uuited States, where the judges say thai
Phil·
Walker.
Crooker.
H.
Isaac
A.
School
Couimlttee,
not
hold
commisdo
examining surgeons
Mo^rator,
sions, but simply appointments,— that they ctlus W. Saunders.
Clerk, Marshal Walker.
are uot salaried officers, but paid by the
All loyal men and opposed to the countSelectmen, E. F. Stearns. John E. Emjob for doiug certain work, when ordered,
All elected lu oppo- ery, A. J. Eastman.
and are not officers of the general govern- ing-out conspiracy.
sition to candidate* nominated at a Fusion
Treasurer, Sumner Kimball.
ment, sueh as the law contemplates.
When informed by Dr. Brooks of that caucus.
Supervisor. C. K. Chapman.
decision. Gov. Garcelon withdrew all obAll hard money men.
DO V It R.
AX
jections aud certificate» were immediately
This town holds its annual meeting one
issued in the two cases involved.
MASON.
The certitcate was not Issued to Dr. week later thau the other towns.
Vib rator, lieo. II. liroim.
Brooks in order to serve Dr. Bradbury.
HRTIIKI..
The word to each at first was peremptory
Clerk, J. II. llrau.
that they must resign their commission
Moderator, E. G. Wheeler.
Selectmen, Geo. 11. Brown, J. II. Bean,
before a certificate could be issued, ami
Clerk, L. T. Barker.
II. Hutchinson.
the objection was only withdrawn when
D. 11. Grover, G. P. Bean, C.
Selectmen,
Geo. II. Brown.
shown the decision of
the Governor \v:i>
the Supreme court of the l'ni ted States,
tint ii hxamimii^ >.ir^'<iu was u -i an
officer of the Government.
Will the Oxford Democrat please rectify?

Agent,

V. Martin.

Agent, S. B. Twitchell.
Treas., Ο. H. Mason.

S. S. Committee, N. T. True, O. B. HawLot us assume for argument's sake son.
that the above explanation is true, though
Collector and Constable, T. II. Chapman.
if it be, why should the .Vu' R· iigion
Auditor. S. 1). l'hilbrook.
take two weeks to find it out? Suppose
Thf Fusloniats mad»· a rush on secoud
it be true, we say, what does it show? selectman, and cast »î«ï votes ont of 251.
la the first place, that Uov. (iarcelon
UROWNK1ELD.
and Council were looking for reasons on
Clerk, G. C. Rowe, Fus.
which they could deny certificates to ReSelectmen, KU 11. Bean. Hep. : 11 > sea
publicans. The Xtie Religion misleads
Staples, Fus.; Phendcus llill. Fus.

of these two cases as contemporaneous. Dr. Brooks, Republican,
of Belfast, was denied his certificate, on

by speaking

the

ground

Surgeon,

that he

was

.l/îfnwiri

an

some

Treasurer, X. Mill, Fus.
Agent, Kll 11. Bean.
S. S. Committee, L K. Giles, ltep.

Kxamiuing

one

ered that Dr. Bradbury was also an examiner, and made the fact public, when
the ''alternative" was -presented to Dr.
Bradbury, if it was presented at all.
The Governor and Council "tuppoted

they

could

uot

properly

serve-as

on

MKXICO.

Moderator, Albert 8. Austin.

Clerk, David O. Gleason.
Selectmen, Oscar F. Trask, Geo. 11. GleaJarvls W. Richards.

Treas., Henry W. Park.
Supervisor of Schools, Geo.

tlrst ballot.

son.

political Aght
Republicans though
Raised the amount required by
was made.
law for school·»; $1200 for repair of roads

Moderator, Thomas S. Bridgham.
Clerk, C. C. Spauldlug.
Selectmen. Thomas S. Bridgham,

no

chargi s,
ami bridges ; 01500
pay
kc. Got through with warrant and dissoltown

to

ved the meeting

Bt'CKKlKLO.

F. Roberts.

Collector auri Constable, Isaac E. GleaAll

Eli Beau was elected on the fourth ballot, Rowe on third ballut, and all the rest

discov-

Treasurer, F. I. Bean.
Collector and Constable, F. I. Bean.
School Agent, H. Hutchinson.
All Republicans.

son,

at noon.

A. F.

What
tors," says the N* ic lidigum.
business had the Governor and Council
to deny a certificate of election to a duly
elected candidate on mere supposition ?
Is the franchise of a people such a
trilling thing that it may be overturned
XOKW \Y.
by the supposition of an incompetent overlooking the proceedings.
officiai ? They supposed that such was
Moderator. Frecland Howe.
Β Y RON.
the case, when there was a decision of
Clerk. W. W Whltmirsh.
Clerk, II·nry II. Richard*.
the Supreme Court of the I'nited States
Selectmen. F. A. Danforth, Ε Η. Brown.
Shaw.
John
K.
Treasurer,
to the contrary ! They were an interest.lotham Irving Frost.
John Ilou^htou,
Selectmen,
ing set of fellows—they took the liberty
Treasurer, C. S. Tucker.
Wrn. F. Merrill.
of denying a man his certificate when Shaw,
S. S. Committee, Wm. II. Jcwett, C. W.
isor.
Taylor.
Stephen
Superv
the Supreme Court of the I'nited States
John
Ryerson.
Town Agent,
Houghton.
had decided that there was no ground
Agent, H. Upton.
Constable and Collector, John K. Shaw.
If they had any
for such a denial.
AU Republicans.
was their
CANTON.
it
the
in
matter,
jurisdiction
detu.
a
OXFORD.
1).
P.
Stowed,
Moderator,
duly
duty to know before depriving
Moderator, George P. Whltnev.
clected official of his rights. If they had
Selectmen, C. M. Holland, dem., J. M.
a desire that men should receive justice Holland dem.. Wm. 11. 11. Wâshburn, rep.
Clerk, Tkoma» Ilakcr.
at their hands, they would not have acted
CleTk and Treas., Dura Bradford, rep.
Selectmen, Charles F. Durell. William
so well known a
on supposition when
Su|>cr\i»or of Schools, Her. C. T. I). M. Ilali, George llar.cn.
decision as the one produced by L)r. Crockett, rep.
Treasurer, George E. llawkes.
If they had
Brooks was in existence.
Collector and Constable, Kbeu HarAgent, George P. Whitney.
dwired, from any consideration, to de- low. greenback.
Supervisor, A. L. Hersev.
his seat, they should
Collector, S. II. Fan nee.
prive « Dr. Brooks of.t.;
HKNMAKK.
ι"
r
_>
»UUi
3UIV
V*
uau ικ\il
^«vuuvtt
Constable, A. L. Fau η ce.
M-xUmlor, C. Ο. PenJezter.
Raised *1450 for ech->ols. $.'W00 for supproceeding. They should have consulted
K.
C.
Clerk,
Berry.
the authorities, and not have jumped at
vow h
Selectmen, Κ. Γ. Plngree, Aug. Iugalls, port of poor, nuit ror paying
such a conclusion on mere presumption.
81000 toward paying town debt, ami $'J<>
11 II. Hartford.
There are no law
They should have had the strongest evi- • Treas., Ci. W. Gray.
for support of Library.
dence before attempting to deprive a
the
or contested pauper case» against
suits
\N
alker.
W.
A.
of
Supervisor Schools,
man of the rights they were sworn to
con*
'n
tirv
ami
good
roads
towu;
brltlK«'.s
Constable, D. 1'. Lonl.
protect, instead of so depriving him, and
Cost of poor off the farm the p-ist
All Republicans excipt selectmen, who dltloo.
then asking him to prove title to his
of poor oil the farm.
h aril money Democrats, opposed to year, #33.20; cost
claim. ThU excuse of the .V u ll> liyion, arc
I'J.
count out.
the
$1G«5.
and
ftisiou
Greenback
not onlv condemns the Governor and
The meeting was very large. ami although
PARIS.
Council, hut takes away its own claim of
Last year the
was very exciting.
II. G. Brown.
orderly,
the
Moderator.
After
fairness.
accusing
independent
carried the towu by
Clerk, Ut<>. A. ΙΓίί*»η.
Republicans of improper conduct in allow- Greenback-Fusioulsts
In fact that the
a
large
large majority—so
Selectmen, B. S. Dot, G. C. Pratt, \\ m.
ing Dr. Brooks to retain both positions,
"uo
in previous years, why did it not remove Fusion leaders loudly lasted that
Parliu.
Slate
the
of
go
re*t
the
might
how
matter
before being driven to the
the
Treasurer, X. i>. Bolster.

JcXai»»·
5L

charge

Denmark was all right any

way."

This

spring the hard money Democrats aud Republicans, decided to cast their votes where
they would do most good—in together,
I openly stated their Intention aud made a
Both parties mustered
sMuare open fight.
in all possible force, and the Greeubaek element was defeated every time by a major-

^_____

:

S. J. COURT—MARCH TERM.
A. 1). 1H&0.
Chari.es \V. Walton, Justice.
James S. Wr.oht, Clerk.
Miss Cornelia Pvlsiter, Reporter.

Collector, John Black.

Committee, H. A. Fuller.
AH Republicans, and elected In opposl'

S. S.

tlon to the nominees of

a

Fusion

mv.

ity varying from 2 to ».
The Grand Jury for this term is the
UIXF1KLI».
same as drawn in September, as follows:
S. Melntlre.
Moderator, Harrison Harvey.
S. S. Committee, I·. II· Knight, X. B.
Grand Ji ry.
Clerk, Emerson Wait.
A. L. Haine».
Walker,
Oxford, Seth T. Holbrook. Fort-man.
Selectmen, George H. Newman, C. D.
Peru elected the entire Fusion ticket by
Gilead George I. Burnham.
Marble, J. M. Luddeu.
t'ue of the
an average majority of -4.
Hebron Samuel A. Bumpus.
Treasurer, Mandevlllc llolmau.
list be
check
the
that
Chandler.
leadens
Fusion
urged
Fryeburg, Joseph
Supervisor. 11. llarvey.
Woodstock, Simeon B. Curtis.
dispeused with, saying that he had no
All Greenbaekers.
Soou
doubt but all would vote honestly.
Tais, Harrison Farrar.
KRYEBCnO.
Gotf.
after he was detected himself throwing two
Mexico, Sewe'l
Moderator, E. C. Farringto*.
Peru. Iiorenzo Knight
votes. The meeting was noisy and resemClerk, T. S. Mclntlre.
Sumner. John M. Lane.
bled a Tammany gathering in the lower
Treasurer, John Locke.
Hham, Jordan F. Moulton.
wards of Xew York more thau a town
Selectmen, S. C. Hobbs, Wm. G. Walker. meeting in a respectable country communDixfield, George H. Newman.
Dean A. Ballard.
Hartford. Merritt Parsons.
ity Nearly all the tax payers In town are
Waterford, George W. Rand. ^
Supervisor, Fred W. Powers.
Bethel,

Ceylon

Collector, P. A. Bradley.

Rowe.

Norway, Granville L. Reed.
Denmark. George Thomes.

All

UlLKAD.

Lovell, Barnes Walker.
Rumford, Jeremiah Ward well.

The

following

Jurors have been drawn

according to venires returned to the t
Albany, Robert Ingraham.

lerk

:

Bethel, I^awaoo C. Smith.

Edward P. Grover.
Buckfield, Chas. H. Berry.
Byron. G. L. Hall.
Canton, J. Madison Ludden.
Dix^eld, G. G. Gates.
Fryeburg, Ward B. Hutchins.
Greenwood, Abner D. Bryant.
Hartford, Ahjen Barrell.
Hebron, Samuel P. Cushman.
Hiram. Royal A. Mabry.
Lovell, James E. Farrington.
Mason, Ashley O. Paine.
Newry, Enoch B. Knapp.
Norway. Irving Frost.
Oxford, Jacob S. Martin.
Paris, Samuel D. Marshall.
"
Enoch Whittemore.
"

Peru. Daniel Fletcher.
Porter, Joseph Stanley.
Rumford, Albert \ irgin.

Sumner, Geo. H. Barrows.
Waterford, Waldo T. Brown.
Court will be called at ten

ο clock,
be
will
probably
Tuesday.
short and of little interest,—unless some
of those election bribery cases are taken
before the Grand Jury by our outraged

The

term

and pure fusion friends.
The continued civil docket contains
373 cases, being 17 more than in December. The criminal docket contains

but 20

cases,

having

been cleaned down

from 30 in December, for the new County
Attorney, A. S. Kimball, esq., of \\ aterford, who will be in attendance at this

term.

Republicans.

Moderator,
Selectmen, James French, D. L. Austlu,

M. M. Masou.

Treasurer, F. G. Lary.
Agent, F. G. Lary.

Collector, F. G. Lary.
Clerk, J. H". Kimball.
Constable, J. It'. Kimball.
S. S. Committee, S. W. Potter.
uraktox.
So returas.

Republicans.

fOUTKIt.

No returns.
BOXBl'KY.

Moderator, A. A. Jenae, Pern.
Clerk, K. L. Taylor, Hep.
Selectmen, A. A. Jeune, I)cm. ; H. F.
Mcluues, Rep. ; H. L. Taylor, Rep.
Treasurer, S. M. Locke, Rep.
SupertUur, ΙΓ. Jï. Jeune, RfP·
Collector and Constable, H. V. Mclnnes,
Rep.

Raised for town debt and Interest, $200 ;
tor support of poor, $223 ; for schools,

$150; for town charges, $150; discount
Voted to allow 10 per
on taxes, $100.
llichardson.
Moderator, William
cent, discount on all taxes paid on or beClerk, Abner C. Llbby.
fore Pec. 20, 1880.
Selectmen. Willard Herrick, Abner HerQKSKXWOOD.

rick, George W. Patch.
Trearurer, Andrew J. Ayer.

Supervisor, Jesse F. Llbby.
Agent, Wllilam Richardson.
All Fusionists.

UANOVtK.

IH'MKOHO.

Moderator, Henry Abbott.
Clerk, F. E. Small.
Selectmen, Waldo Pettcnglll, F. A. Porter, John How.
Treasurer, C. W. Kimball.

S. S. Committee, F. E. Hoyt.
Moderator, J. B. Howe.
Several Fualonlats
All Republicans.
Selectmen, J. D. Russell, W. S. Ho**,
said that they had seen enough of itoslon»
J. R. Howard.
and so they voted with the Republican·.
Clerk, C. B. Frost.
Treasurer, Gilbert Howe.
βΤΟΧΕΗΛΜ.
All Republicans but third Selectman and
Moderator, P.. B. Busse}}.
Treasurer.
Clerk, 8. Evane.
ΗΑΚΤΙΌΚυ.
Selectmen, Jonathan Bartlett, Hilton
No return of officers has been made, but McAllister, Noah Palmer.
we learn they are all Republicans except
Supervisor, E. S. Bartlett.
second selectman. Mendall, who thought
Treasurer, Levi McAllister.
he was bribed, ran for first selectman and
All Republicans and elected by majorities
was squarely defeated.
ranging from 16 to 39. This la the town
•
HEBRON.
which was counted out by Governor Qar^
celon In order to seat Bradbury, Fusionist.
Moderator, George Cobb.
The people respond by increasing the ReClerk, Z. L. Packard.
and by electSelectmen, S. P. Cushman, George Cobb, publican majority of last fkll,
not swear away their
will
who
men
H.
ing
C.
George.
right».
Treasurer, Z. L. Packard.

|

rirIue„,

L

^The.'"«r,

nph.^.

A
lira..» wouldn't "1W worth a cent.
tin. snlrlt of our

Hlncc b>t fall, when the fUsloulst*
hy a small majority. »">'

tel

by twenty majorl
Benjamin Webber «» chosen nwderAU
Aixl served with cn.to.nAry fairness «
A motlou to aid a tree High
successSchool m town was fro».ivd do*n by

•mall

majority.

A

proposition to.dUpo.

of *300 of our State bonds was
our dnances are In a prosperous cmU ln
town

no

debt,

town

bouse and

aU the

good repair, and only one
pauper. The only money rabid was
for support <»f schools.

>chool houses In

urroji.

Moderator, Ch*s. Cha*«··
Clerk, C. !.. Ih>uglau.
Selectmen, J· H. Douglas. S.
lee. Enoch Abbott.
Agent. J. I. »r*gK·
...
Constable and Collector, Α. Ο Godwin.
Moultm.
Super* isor. Joseph
All Republicans but Moderator ami g«
w

Axr.RVonp.

Moderator, A. S. Kimball.
Clerk, C. I- Wilson.
Selectmen, W. F. Brown, Henry Sawlu,
Freeman Manson.
Treasurer and Agent, Charles \ oong.
Collector. F. F. llorr.
All Fuslonlste.
WOODSTOCK.

Moderator, C. Λ. Jackson.
Clerk, C. R. Jackson.
Selectmen. («. G. Dow, T. It. Day,

Sam-

uel Russ.

Treasurer, James

L. Bowker.

S. S. Committee, H. II. Cnsbman.
Co us tabic ami Collector, J. M. Day.
All

Republicans.

MIITON PLANTATION.

Assessors, It. T. Alleu, V. Cole. Aaron
Stevens.
Clerk. Samuel Cole.

Treasurer,

lVtrr

Hopkins.

Collector and Con>table. L. W. Child*.

Supervisor, Henry Davis.
Surveyors, James Lapham,
sell.

David Rus-

Portland Advertiser.
THE CONSPIRACY.

caucus.

Moderator, II. S. Mclntlrc.
Clerk, Wluslow Walker.
Treasurer. Edwin Uabb.
Selectmen, Heury Kowe, Josiali Ilall, H.

ANNIVKKHAKV.

The Eaat Rumford Reform Club, Mr.
Editor» i« one of the "luatitutlon*"of East
Oxford. Bro. Taintor of Auburn, one of
that city's earliest Iron Clad*, came to
Eaat Rumford and delivered a Temperance

j""mr rr:

Ir
'bjected
',°)e,t„|.

νν,ν·ν

wall ?

SION.

EAST Kl'MFORI) REFORM CLUB

[from the TvMA XArMer
conA coneeepoadint of the Argus
to
order
t
tend* that Governor Garcelon
the
prop1er jAines A. Beeil··
to
ChwnberUi·
protect
General
State until
Treaanrer, Amo. H. Farrlniton.
erty and institution· of the
"ceaeed lecture four year» ago, Sunday, the 27th of
SuiiertiMf, fitephen Chandler.
hi· eucceuor wu duly appointed,
moment
the
at
effect
or
tfe preached half of the
All Fuslonlsts.
force
February. 1876.
to hare any
of
hie term of office expired." This ia,
ICMSIS·
day, discussed the temperance question
but no
half the day, and devoted the evening to
course, a question for lawyer· ;
ModerAtor, William H. Sewsll.
the
trace
to
needed
i·
same direction. At that time the Kast
the
learning
Β.
Heald.
Clerk, Ueic*ll**
special
reeulte.
Suppose
it·
to
necewary
M
doctrine
Ruin ford Reform Club wu uritinizbl,
Selectmen, Solomon F. Stetson.
General
order
Adjutant
the
directing
With good success its labors have been conB.
I). Dow, Henry
Hersey.
arm· and municertain
remove
to
I/earitt
tinued until laat Friday aflernoou and eve·
Treasurer, Hiram B. Chandler
been
tion· from Bangor to Augusta had
it celebrated It* fourth anniversary.
School Commute., II. Carroll FleW.
the ulng
issued on the 7th of January, and
The diat President of the aociety was II.
The «hove «re all atauocll Republican·.
when the
Adjutant General at midnight, had
>>■- -θ"
W. Park, of Mexico, followed by Wilson
out of office,
just
went
Governor
for
moderThomas, Warred B. Thomas, Λ. RichardThe Republican ballot
and munitions upon the
The Fu.loul.» loaded the arms
wa, I.I F»'On 1*7.
aoo, W. F. Putnam, Colemun HemmingIf the order "ceased to
cars at Bangor.
its members,
to u.lni the
way and other*. Amougst
have any force or effect' at that moment, and
its Workers and
amongst
ami were driven to the wall «
promiuent
the Adjutant General would baTc had no
with the harness on, are
«verv point; theT h«.l come early hopelhl
1 his thoae every day
transfer.
the
to
authority complete
Abbott, "Vire" Rolfe,
hut retired looking much
J.
A.
Henry
Knight,
is absurd. An order issued by the GovAdams, I). F. ami Frank P. PutWarren
Solon', ah* at«r. that
remains
ernor, without limit as to time,
an<l dutoo earlv, and only survived by sucking
nam, J. A. Arnold, Emory Abbott,
in full force until it is revoked by the
I may say with complete truthfaluess,
cacUothera eurs. Old Sumner tint rnap«same person ally
the
Governor:—whether by
known as Kast Ruin ford.
de.1 .o nobly to her Country » eal In the
But Governor all in the section
or another, is immaterial.
to
and F. A. Bartlett from
continue
„.r against rebellion. will
Virgin
Chaplin
General
to
order
his
Garcelon limited
Rumford Ceutre have reudered good serdraw the line between loyalty and treaaon.
Chamberlain by the words "until my
Rev. Mr. Mannaford has
vices always.
limThis
(«KD0.
successor is duly appointed."
We supa good worker with us.
been
also
Chamberlain
Clerk. John 1». Plummer.
itation placed upon General
that
on
labors
circuit—kaving
Selectmen, George A. Holden,
the responsibility of determining when pose his
three years there—will cease afUr
Ilamlin, Ε. K. Grant.
Governor Garcelon a successor had been spent
Instead of the η >xt gathering of that (the Methodist)
as best lie might.
Treasurer, J»»hn W- Flint.
appointed,
to circuits
Supervisor, C. W. Flint.
deciding this question arbitrarily, as he church, and uew assignments
this church mule tiiat
the reasonable are made.
made
Why
he
have
done,
March meeting has come and gone, th
might
on one cirsmoke of the conflict ha. ele«ed *™r. request that anybody claiming to be Gov- regulation (ouly three years
alnxit lii« cuit) I can hardly dud reasons for. I» wiii
ernor should retcr all questions
title to the court and have them properly Ικ· difficult tilling Mr. Hannaford'* |ilacc,
settled. The complaint against General lie ought to remain. Hut I am a little
Chamberlain, upon analysis, comes to astray.
The anniversary meeting was called to
this—that he did not choose to throw hi*
I. Plainly
as a
and
decide,
the
balance
al>out Ί o'clock by Wilson Thomas,
into
s
word
town
offlorder
of
In
choice
115
decision·.
In
te
A large concourse
President of the club.
cer». party Une. wero ot.-.'rv«d, the «rat
military officer, who should be entitled
Garcelon.
Frank.in, MexGovernor
Peru,
from
succeed
Milton,
of
of
«car».
number
a
I
time lu quite
people

thov were l>eaten

Ν Κ WRY.

Moderator, L. R. l'aine.
Clerk, C. lli*bce.
J. B. Little·halo, jr., W. B.
Sclectmcu,
Manon. Joshua Heald.
J. S. Brown.
Wlght,
Treasurer. V. P. PcCoster.
7VrC. Hisbt e.
S. S. Committee, A (' Whitman.
J. 11. Littlehale, Jr.
A?ent,
Solon Chase, fearing
ΑΠ FtudonM*.
of Schools, J. S.
Supervisor
his
Biyvn.
lose
he
should
that
this,
stronghold,
Cous table, E. 1'owers.
aud
Collector
came to ltuckrield and s|>ent the entire dsv

legisla-

UNFORTUNATE COMMIS-

Moderator, Oscar ChArlea.
Clerk Isaac A. WAliter·

Clerk, Jam*» Evans.
S. 8. Committee, Dr. J. L. Bennett, J.

iLUKV.

' THAT

«row.

Changing an H. to an Α.—A Dkfkltive

Retukn

fbom

Robiunstox COrSTKD.

The Hale investigating committee Fritook up the ease of the Senatorial return from the towu of Berwick iu York
county. The names of one of the Republican candidates for the Senate from that
county was George H. Wakefield and the
return «bowed that his name was changed
Into George A. Wakefield, the II, having
been made into an Λ by a loop. John H.
Stillings, clerk of the town of Berwick,
testified that lie was well acquainted with
Mr. Waketleld and knew his name; in
making up the record it was with the name
George II. Waketleld upon it, and was so
signed and sealed up iu open towu meeting. The return was shown to Mr. Stilllugs, who affirmed that it had been chaugcd
since leaving bis haud. On examination
of the book of tabulation for Senators it
was found that Mr. Waketleld's name had
been originally as George II. Waketleld,
The same tabulation
and so counted.
showed that the votes cast for Mr. Waketleld, had been erased, after beiug correctly tabulated, and then counted for (Jeorge
À. Waketleld. thus showing that the Governor and Council first tabulated the return from Berwick correctly, but afterwards changed it.
Ε. K. Smart, the counted in Attorney iu
Washington, was before (he committee.
He acknowledged that he had been in correspondence with Pillsbury, Levitt, Stacy
aud others ; that a week after the electiou
he was round over the county getting affidavits of bribery ; admitted that he had a
blank Senatorial returu sent to him by
some party lu Augusta, and before the
election he thought; admitted that he let
the town clerk of Marlon have It to use to
make out another return, but the clerk refused to use It. The retnru from Robblnston was made out for John T. Wallace,
Fusion candidate for Seuator, leaving the
Jr. from his name. Smart obtained an
aifidavlt from a man who made his mark,
who made oath that he voted for John T.
Wallace, Jr. The returu was shown to
the committee and though it was for John
T. Wallace it was counted for John T.
Wallace Jr., aud so
put in the tabulation
of Gov. Garcelon and Council. Mr. Smart
closed his testimony Saturday.

day

—Gov. Davis has appointed Hon. E.
\V. Woodbury of Bethel, Trustee of the
State Reform School. Judge Woodbury
was removed from the position of Trustee
of the Insane Hospital by Gov. Garcelon,
far po)ftical reasons alone. He is a man
well acquainted with the affairs of State,
and well qualified for the position of
Trustee in any of our institutions.
—We have received from Gen. Mat-

tocks, proprietor of Riverside Farm, »
catalogue pf bis Jersey cattle, hones,
Cotswold sheep, Berkshire swine, poultry,

dogs,

&c.

Gen. Mattocks is

one

of the

and most successful breeders in
Maine. He furnishes the catalogue free
to all fumen who «{fly for it

largest

THE EXODUS.
Τ·> the Public: Whatever causes uiulerlic the movement known as the Southern
Exodus, It is evident that It umU steadily
increase in volume as spriug approaches,
lu the nature of tlduifs the transition state
Is attended with temporary privation am!
suffering, nec«'Ssitatlug food, shelter, ami
clothing, and a judicious organization to
direct ami distribute laborers aud obtain

employment.
|t is gratifying to know that the refuestabgees of last spriug have »uoaettfUlly

ico, I)ix field and Hanover, including of
those from ail parts of the town of
Ruinford, were present. The meeting wax
opened with singing by all present that
course

good old piece, The Morulug Light is
Hrenking, followed by reading of the
Scripture and prayer by iiro. Hannaford.
Pres. l'humas made the opening speech.
He then calltd

on

Bro

S. (ioir. of Mexico,

s.

II. W. Park and

Henry

Ab»*>tt. Cole·

of E. Rumfon), an 1 A.
S. Austin, of Dixflcld, who made good effi-c.
live speeches. Bro. C. B. Knight then demau

lleiiiinlngway,

lished themselves lu Kansas and.oilier
States as useful and productive citizens,
and the Committer takes pic:uture ill assurlug former contributors that their moue» claimed "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp," an exwas wisely and effectively applied, accom- cellent selection illustrative of the
steady,
plishing the object intended.
cruel march of sixty thousand yearly to &
It now appeals with confidence for fresh
Then followed Bro's.
supplie* of mouey and clothing, not as η drunkard's grave.
charity for Incompetent and Improvident Wallace Clark and Rev. Mr. Hannaford, of
subjects, but for the purpose of helping an Rumford. W. W. Abbott, or Dixrteld, Mun.
unfortunate and persecuted people to help
roe Gammon, Barber and H. S. Mclntire,
themselves, under favoring conditions denied them at the South. Send money to of Peru. All the speeches were above the
li. I'. Kidder, esq., treasurer. Xo. 40 State level of speeches made by Reformers ou
Street, and clothing forwarded to Harrison such occasions—some of them uuu^ually
i Co., W 137 federal Street, Buaton,
The E. Humford (Quartette sang
will be publicly ac know letted aud ac- good.
some excellent aud appropriate pieces durcounted for.
Thomas Talbot,
ing the afternoon, which w^re received
llkNKY P. Ku»i»»:k.
with merited aud hearty applause.
(ίκιιΐιϋΐ: Hiouinson,
Hie meeting was closed at ΰ o'clock for
Siurtx Cauot, Μ. I).,
AJI the people present were proWm. Kximcott, J a.,
supper.
Jas. Fkklma>' Clarke,
vided for by the residents at and near K.
Kobkkt Mokkis. %
Rumford. Vour correspon.lent heard many
Ν. P. II ALLOW ELL,
words of praise girejj to the residents of
Wii. Lloyd Gakkison, jk.,
K. Rumford Ijy those present from otu^r
KOWAUO W. KlNsLXV.
Boston. January 31, Ιδ·"·"·
dubs for the generous hospitalities giv. u
them. The writer hereof withholding not
Ol'R CANDIDATE.
a word, bat
[t'roui tliu Lewl»U>n Journal, j
.julte as heartily joining the
The republicans of Maine are very much
of the other*.
praises
Blaine's
iu earnerl in support of Senator
At ο clock p. m., tue meeting w is agatu
candidacy, and In a few week* will elect a
solid delegation lu Ids favor. They expect calle I to order, Kev. Mr. Patters.mi of
oMcb aid Arom (be net "i mv Kh^ Dixtleld, conducting the devotional servilaud as they had lu 1Η7·ϊ. They are conllces.
Remarks of greater or less length
deut of iuore strength In the Middle
were
mule
was
Vork
New
by F. A. Bartlctt, Chaplin VirStates, as four years ago
solid,and l'euu>ylvauia uuarly solid against gin of Kurnford Centre. Kev. Mr. PaiUrhim; auil now a third of these delegation* .ton of Dixtleld, Clias. N't·ν»toil aud Α. »ί.
are favorable to hltn.
They got very little Richardson of K. Kumford, Merrill Kuiirht
support from the South then, and cannot of Peru, and \V. T. Knstls of "the htat^ at
have less now. They have already secured
I irue," and also by Ilro'n. Au-lin, liait» i.
nearly all the congressional delegate»
aud (faiQinou, who spufcc {n t!»·:
from Indiana, which went solid again*! Sfclutire
The W. Peru (juartitte >a
afternoon.
will
Ohio
that
It
is
believed
181·;.
iu
hiui
some wry fine «elections duriui; the serthan
candidate
other
to
Blaine
any
prefer
them one very affecting
Sherman. They are confident that Michi- vice*—among
piece Where U My Hoy Tonight." All
in
whereas
for
solid
he
Blaine,
will
gan
the speeches were good; Hro. Knstls exIsTti she was divided. They look to Wiscelled himself; the singing was a |»owerfnl
CaliNebraska,
Iowa,
consin, Minnesota,
aid lu maklui: the meeting interesting; and
and
the
teirltories
fornia, Nevada, Oregou
a number of names were added to the
to give him as united support as four years
pledge. Everybody satisfied—a good work
ago. Altogether the outlook is cucourag- done—will be continued.
A general iuvl:
»«K·
tation is extended to all to come an I in<.et
All of the candidates mentioned arc so
with us on the afternoon aud eveuiiu ot
good uieu, that unquestionably the consid- Feb. ".'Γ, 1Λ81, and help celebrate the llflb
eration that Is likely to control the result
of the Fast Kumford Reform
iu the cod, will auswer to the question anniversary
All have Club.
'•Who will be the strongest?"
wcakuess.
uud
elements of strength
THE MAIM: TROUBLE.
Grant is strong because ot his military
[Editor's Table; Good Company.]
that the
of
fears
the
ami
many
prestige
When a great outrage Is committed for
democrats mean to repeat the Maine countlia» the benefit of the party to which they bebut
he
uatioual
scale;
the
ou
ing-out
elements of weakness growing out oi the long, you will see crowds of deccnt an4
feelings of the liberal* towards him, and honorable men—honorable in every othe»
the opposition of many to the idea of a
relation oi life—standing with their back*
thinl term. Sherman is siroug because of
the ability and success with which he has turned, looking very hard the other way
their mouths shut. This is
brought the couutry up to resumption and and
prosperity; but he is weak In the lack of the significant and ominous sign of the
that personal popularity ami magnetism
How is it that men who would
times.
which go so far before the people. Washnot rob a henrcost or steal a sheep or
borne Is strong because of his popularity
retirea
of coupon bonds, ami
among the Germans and his long
ment from active politics; but has ele- who would not stand
by while othet meu
ments of weakness because of his nearness were
in stealing without calling
engaged
Edmonds is strong because of
to Grant.
will stand and look on when
the
his great ability and excellent record;
but weak because of his lack of |>ersonal an election is being stolen without utter-

keeping

pilfer

package

police,

magnetism.

Blaine has the assailable points which
Inevitably attach to any statesman of pronounced views and luclslve qualities, who
has been iu the frout of the great parliamentary battles for the past seventeen
years. Such a man is always u target for
his political enemies, but after all any uiau
whom tiie republicans may nominate will
Blaine has onlybe made equally a target.
drawn their lire before: hand and warded
it off. Over against these po|ut* of as-

sault, Blaine possesses to a higher degree
than any other man mentioned, those personal, magnetic qualities which draw men
and enlist their active support. No uiau
iu the couutry will arouse the enthusiasm
of the republican masses to such a degree
His long experience iu
as Blaine will.
public life, his brilliant executive qualities,
bis intimate acquaiutaucc with men and
with the details of government, would secure oue of-the most successful administrations ever known.

"STATE VALUATION^

The following circular has just beeu
issued by the State Valuation Commission :

Ι
Statu op Μαι.νκ.
Valuation Commission*.
At'Ot'STA, Feb. 27, 1880.
To ike Assessors of the sevrai Cities, Towns
ami Plantations of the State :
You are hereby notified, in accordance
with an order adopted by the Commission
this day, that ample opportunity will be
afforded to all parties desiring to be heard
before the Commission, after the tabulation of the returns is completed, of which
due notice willbegfvenyou, when arrangements will be made by assignment, so that
you may be heard as eoon as possible after
your arrival at Augusta, thereby avoiding

j

unnecessary delay and expense.
Chairman Com.

on

E. C Fajuuxutox,*
fie turns and Hearings.

—We publish retunu this week from
the election of officers in all towns of this

County, except three—Grafton, Hartford
and Porter.

word of protest ?
course there are men in both
political parties who do not hesitate to speak
out when such wrongs are done for the
lienefit of their own party. But how few
they arc! The only hope for the salvation of this country is in the growth of
this class of voters.
If there is in each
party a determined minority of independent men who are
always ready to expose
and denounce the wrongs that are sought
to be done in the interest of their own
party, they can prevent these wrongs.
One-tenth of the voters the country
through hold the balance of power. Is
it too much to hope that one-tenth of the
voters in each of the political parties will
prove to have sense and patriotism and
courage enough to take up this good
fight with the bad elements of their own
parties, by serving distinct notice on the
bosses that they will do their best to defeat the party when the party commits
itself to any injustioe?
It is easy enough to denounce the
thieves and miscreants of the other party ;
that costs*nothing and goes for nothing;
but if every honest man will w age a vigorous warfare against the evils in his own
party such mischiefs as these in Maine

ing

a

will

never

Of

be

repeated.

Watch your own
mind the other fellows;
see to it that
unscrupulous men do not
get the nominations, and if they do,

rascals;

never

scratch theip incontinently every time;
see to it that fraud and crime are never
resorted tq for the sake of victory ; keep
four own party clean and honest, and by
io doing you will foroe the Qther
party to
mend its ways, and will most effectually
ud in purifying the politics of the whole

people.

OXFORD ΟΟΓΝΤΥ LOCALS.
Bethel, March 4.—A very excellent Sabbath School concert was given at the Con

gregatlonal

Sunday

church on

afternoon

The children have been trained al

last.

rehearsals hy their teachers.

reading,

sinking, were very
The affair throughout was a

recitations ami

interesting.

proving

ton i*

Sabbath School.
The

!<j.

placed

the head of

at

The

a

school uumbers

scholarsaverage lu attendance
society promises to have prosper-

loO

some

INirlnp

Mr.

himself one of the most eiti-

officer s ever

ut

<

superintendent

The

success.

c

1 would say
which consisted of select

exercises,

lue

antler the administration of their pasKev. Mr. Bowler.

ity

tor.

The fair and festival held

Library

the Hcthel

by the ladies of

Association,

was

pro-

lounrcd by many to have been the best of

Thursday

It came off

the sea*»·.

eve at

j

Hiram.—Suudny eveulug

rian supper was served iu the lower room
After supper the voting of a beautiful afghan t«»ok place. There wen· three candiM rs. l)a\id llammous, Kev. Mr.
Bosserman and Hi v. Mr. Bowler. t"utc*
The entire vote
were five cent» apiece.

dates

amounted to $42.30; Mr. Bowler received
and was the

lucky

candidate.

The

guess nuilt tell Into ;he hands of Mr. Cha*
K '.u mII by gocsslng the number of beans

In «bottle; :?*: being the right nniuber.

old woman In the shoe was very well
au I
the grotesque costumes

I

executed,

created a gin.nl deal of laughter. M ith
*<· an<l many other devices they drew
from the willing crow d aud then said
$:
th<

good night.

n»e ladies of the M> thodist circle will

hold

necktie ami rosette festival at the

a

house of Mrs. Vrac*, ou M dn street. TuesAu oyster and pastry
day eve., March 9.
supp· r will l>e served. All are invited.

C.

a

I'axtojî.—Wood

have had to lay

by ou account of p<»or sledding
Muet 1 ►· t Ml I Jk lllll arc building

addltiou to C'autou Steam Mill Co.'s
boarding house.
Capt. Virgin S Btckuell and tiustavus
II ay ford propose to erect each of them a
d*el.:ng house the coming season.
i 0
I
recently Shipped over
tl.· K. F. a. B. Railroad thirty-three tous of
»ir
apples, for which they received over
four t ho as and dollars.
I'h.trie* H. Burlank. oue of our voting
aud enterprising farmers. has a matched
r uf }>Urbam stct rs. three years old in
,
April uext, that measure in girth six feet
He also has a nice pair of
an·! *i\ inches.
»
r calves that measure in girth four feet
e.even inches, dropped the llthofJuue

this village &0.000 ft. of spool stock to be
delivered this spring.

ing

Houghton, widow of the
Houghton, died quite sudAt two o'clock Sunday morning,
denly Thursday, March 4, having been ill
people were again aroused by the ringing only about a week of rheumatic fever. Mrs.
time fiâmes were
a

Houghton

a

was α

very estimable lady, and

Congregational church.
mourned by a large circle

member of the

Her loss will be

She leaves seven children,

of friends.

three of whom are married.

The town meeting last Monday

very quiet
full fusion board

was

A

elected by about the

September—
majority
J
previously
M to 67, average majority.
The republiprofitable school.
hie was awakened by the flames bursting j
1. 11 Pnrrlngtou, assistant Postmaster into his room.
A large force was soon at J cans were notified that they "should not
of have even a fence viewer," and I guess they
aud ;lerk for Κ. K Kand λ Co. for the last the
spot, and emptied the main part
I did uot yet ones but for all that, we«ore
year has gone on the road selling goods the house—the fire having taken in the
for It. B. FarusTvorth of Portland.
We ell.
The buildings, consisting of house, happy. We have heard from Portland,
w ish him success.
ell and stable, were totally consumed, Lewistou, Auburn, liocklaud, Hath. Saco,
Star.
is one
leaving but a few charred timbers ami a Stoncham and Norway. Waterford
same

vote

had last

well as a

Lovtii

Ckntkk. March 1.—The euter-

taiuincut given at the Town Hall Feb. 19,

heap

stood.

of

stones

they lately |

to tell where

Close to Mr. Marble's barn, with

between them, was the
was a divided success.
It was opened by a two foot
the Lovcll Band, followed by tableaux, barn of Wm. K. Perkins, connected with
As soon as men
Gt-m> from the Art liai le ry of Lovcll, of his house by an ell.

which we may well be proud
de* tarnation by S. S. Stearns,
ol' Bowdoin, then the

original

an
a

late

drama,

grad-

"Better

than Gold." with the following east : Peter I'erchant. W. o. Brown; Tom l'ayson,
11. Martin;

A.

Gilbert

M unlock, C- M.

alley

j

enough had arrived, work was immediately beguu on these buildings, « ith the
I he,
desire to save them if possible.
Perkins ell was torn down, which gave an
opportunity to tight the lire which was
By great effort,
making fur the house.

of the "oasis" that the Artjue sjx>.Hk« of. I
reckon that next Sqptemlier it will be all

oasis, and that "gnitr-il a^tthy" ( see .Ιγ;/ιμ
and (razrltfi) will be «lead so they will not
have even the "general" to conr thrir f·

treat. There is

a

splendid opportunity

now

speech. We
an! getting splendid account* (?) from
How
Hale's investigation in the An/ti».
much a fellow knows about the furyed and
j altered return* if he happens to read the
:
Argue. What a newsy paper.
for Dr. G. to make another

J

Dill»

Stearns.

■·

|

j

—

which he is sawing into
and salt box shook.
i»ir«

spool stock

Chapman who bought the Chapman farm, has moved on and goue to
KVu Κ.

-tti»ig ready for spring.

w\>rk

Λ party of meu have becu lookiug around
our mountain for Isinglass.
They have
l. i><
a piece of lan i of Α
H. Mas.m
what ι-called Picked Hill, aud are at
worn bia»ttug out rock*, and ttud some

un

wry

good specimens.

I 1m;

κ·<·η

—

l}r. Caldwell.

utilised. Two miles above
the celebrated lCumfortl Falls, where
the Androscoggin falls from a perpendicu-

been

Mr> U A ^icktivll, while assisting th<
daugbter a short time, contracted the disΐ'Γ ier. and was confined to tlie house eighl

u>

l'urkis an I

l>ecatur Irish

caught the measles at a discussion at East
Bi. krield. bet w ecu Kt puMicaus aud fusiou1st»,

were

Ueved tiieui.

very sick.

Caldwell

soou

re

i"

generally

feet upon the rocks
lar height of uearly
and boulders beneath. This is the greatest

da ν t

Walter H.

have saved onr home from the general
destruction. We are very grateful that by
their efforts we are allowed to return to

a

ufacturing enterprise»: several minor rivers falling iuto the Androscoggin near and
with a good head of
ab>ut this
water, but as we are several miles from
any railroad, our water privileges have not

.th the canker rash. All are couvalescent

w

caused

price in the markets at the present time.
We are very favorably situated for man-

e

uuder the treatmeut of

superhuman

almost

»«j

in. in the Line Di^tric! M ose» Verrill,
ou« daughter and four sous. have Ικνη sick

ca:

engaged

*>ut

large ρ irt of our farmers >ur own home, though it l>e in so sad a
to plow up their yards, and sow them to condition.
Mu. AM» M lui. WU.U AM E. l«FkKl\S.
wheat, the r-suit of which Is alarme iu·
Λ Caul».—Mr. and Mrs. Rimer l|. Marble
Many, howvrease o; ouj, wheat crop.
desire to express to their friends and
ev r. have very :ni|ch regretted tluir action
for the
iu
doing, a·* hops are bringing a good neighbors, their heartfelt gratitude
product

February

Since

greatly

interested, aud were

in the culture of hops, until a year or so
siuce. when the poor price paid for that

It.

Feb.

·>κι».

π

neighboring

This

r-full iu Maine or iu New

«

aud it" roar may !»e heard

for

rfudered them

many miles

and effectual

assistance

iu saving their household
by (Ire on the

furniture from destruction

night

of the 6th.

Money

such kiudncs—t»ut
ways be
our aid.

c

■

graleiul
given tiiosc

and inoijt

λ

Κ

repay
appreciation

can never

heart ν

mtiemb ranee Mill al·
who

nobly came to

s<«

l'aris. Me.. March 8th,'1*80.

Prat', Feb. .0—ignite cool and windy

big river
peaces here

The ice iu the

this date.

at

Kngland, partly

either way. Twenty-tlve or thirty years
j a^o, this section was the granary of Ox-

j ford County ;

prompt,

earnest

gone out in some

lias

Mr. T. H. Thornton is in town with
turn do Η η seat sleigh. Mr. T·

Cuuboy's

is agent far the above namedsleigh, and is
celling It at low figures. Carriage-makers
will please remember that this lazy back is

sapped
yields
nearly as easy to construct, as light aud
grudgiugly auy of its former products.
Swift Itiver empties iuto the great river as cheap as the back now used upou light
1 |uor was forced into her face. Iu tb«
at this poiut.
A large number of logs an- work, with the advantage of being contii
-t of pain and fear of lo.st eyes. l»r. C
the vertible at pleasure to an elegant and comBr i^iiaiu came to her relief.
Had sh« nually are driven down this river for
Steam
Mill
"Lewistou
They
fortable seat without the additional exCompany."
kouwnthat pearlash water would bea g«>o<
A. W. S.
w :»h
»!,·· would not have suffered so much are cut mostly near the shores of the Kich- pense of an extra seat.
and
Lake
or
ardson,
Mooeelucinaguutic
'ic i> belter, w ithout loss of eyes or dis
March a.—The town debt lias
W hile Mrs. Decatur lrn»h wa* closing a
botile In which she had put tu liquid cou·
t
:iirig vitriol, to color with, some of th<

The liquid
figured face.
ft ..gh to
destroy cloth that

by

was

touche*

tudroscoggju.
The fyumford Jralls

it.

lu Wulow of the late Nathaniel Irish
while ou a visit at her daughter·», at th<
i

vi

I»· r

hip.

.1 t.iT

small prospect of her
without a staff.

♦•

A

,·»

•m.

Lewis Mason, loug known

walkinj

as a

nuker. is sick with a slow fever.

ham attends him.

pump

Bridg

that at Lewistou.

Mrs. Kzra Keeu is coutfned by sickness
Mr*. Milford Irish has been contined to th<
J*

se

»iuoe Christmas

that it

and HuckUeld H. H·,

A. W. Smith.

Ν ok way.—Wheels aud ruuuecs are both

by a luug coiuplaiut

used on our streets.

Horace A. Irish's twins, Luther Maaoi
and Lewis Monroe. a^*ed nine months, an

The Ht^ormers of South Waterfonl visited our club on Monday last, aud a good

the whoopiug cough,
traded while on a visit w ith their mothe r time was had.
W. C. Cole is going to Colorado in a few
to Boston, to see their
grandfather. Lathe r
W Masou, ou the eTe of bis
departure t< > days.
The "Silver Grays'' shake the light fanteach music in

recovering from

con

Japan.

tastic toe at the Beala Hotel every

Kcsult of the above>mentioned discus
sion, which was holden two evenings

evAiug.

including

two

Tuesday

C. A. lilack, esq., is teaching a
at North Norway.

T*o to one that the Kepublicaus are right
tud more than a do/en caught the measles
not

Κοχιιγκυ,

during the past

been reduced
year.
bchooi has closed

iu District No.

(1;

taught by Johu Reed of
which now has Its tertniutis at Canton,
this town; Mr. Heed aud Eddie Dnrgln go
( twelve miles lielow here is laid out up
to Kent's ilili for the spring term. There
this river valley, but it will uot probably be
is but oue term iu No. 3, taught for some
built for years, if ever, to the Falls. The
years past by Miss Sadie Goff of Mexico.
ouly thing that would cause its completion
L. A. Thomas. J. O. Johnson, of ltoxto Kumford would be the building of some
aud Lymau Uuudlett, of Byron, are
bury,
kiud of mills at that place. The water
hauling
spruce for the Lewiston Steam
privilege there is said to be superior to Mill Co.

the A»oi>tep aud brok<
She was atteuded by I>r. Bridg

·...;

so

takeu to the east-uud west branches of the
Swift Hiver, aud in spriug floated iuto the

strouf

was

but the soil has been

by hop» and other crops,

school
A

ex-editors of Ckatt'

'•game"

high

of flstienffs now aud theu.

that iu So. ϋ was

J. F. and C.

pine and poplar

Peuley have been hauling
for .Johu Houghton.

Edinuuds is putting in cedar,
and tir for the C'auton riteam Mill.
spruce
Se well Goff of Mexico, is hauling poplar
1'. M.

from his land in this town.

Where

are

the big hen's eggs? I start it

at ♦» χ 8.

Sweden.—It has beeu (piite sickly for

a

number of weeks—scarlet feveramougthc
children,and severe colds have afflicted us,
without reference to
or

religious

political preferences

beliefs.

In lt*42. Mr. Mason Jackson
his erudite work on "The Rise and Progress of Pictorial Journalism," how a» long
ago as the Crimean War such dispatch was
shown iu reproducing η sketch Hum llalacluya, t^αt }}ir John Gilbert drew the -ubijeci ou wootl with characteristic spirit lu
little mure tliun uu hoqr, Mid that the page
and parted luto
j block Was then uuaerewed,
its several pieces a* usual, in order that
the drawing might be engraved iu time tu
be published iu the current week'» Usue of
the Illustrated fondon AVirs. That was a
year or so before Mr. Leslie's paper saw
the light. To what pitch of perfection ^uu
block-maker's art lias sin· .· 1».·» Lvunh;
iu Knglau'l li.a, U'betft ascertained of Mr.
Wells, ai JI Bouverie street, that yeutlemau's father having been the actual inventor and pateutee of the ingciilooidy bolted
squares of twxwood, that tit so closely that
the joins iu the eugraving can seldom Ικ·
discovered. Hut if in this respect Ku;;laud
can claim precedence over the I'uitod
States, it may again be avoved that lu the
production of Illustrated monthly magazine» Xevy tork is far ahead of London,
>!rrfA>itV with it» inimitably finished geuis
ol drawing and engraving, beiug still the
wander aud a.Uuiratiou of the art-world.
Portland Pre*s.

A IU Κ L GOSS—<CORRECTION.
Mr. Editor:—Allow me to correct an
item which I saw in a recent number ^f
your Daily respecting the UiUh place of
Abiel Goss who was recently ruu over ami
killed iu foostôu. The Item states that he
Abiel Goss refeired
was born iu Norway.
to was the sou of Samuel aud Lucretia
( Howe) Goss, who came from ΗοΙ(οι\,
Mass., aud settled iu Ruinfqrd, and was
anion·; the pU>uecf settlers uf that town.
!ii$ tiyq sous, Thomas and Abiel were
born in Kumford. Samuel Goss was the
son of Rev. Thomas Goss who graduated
at Harvard College iu 1737, and was the
able aud somewhat eccentric minister of
Bolton. A brother of Samuel Goss was
Dr. Ebeuezer II. who was a physician at
Maquoit (Brunswick,) aud iu ls04 moved
to Paris, and whose wife was the daughter
ol Rev. Timothy Walter of Concord, N.
H.t and a sjsteftjf the wife of Benjamin
Thompson (Count Rumford.) Abiel Goss
was a carpenter and while a young man
weut to East Cambridge. He then became
a contractor aud builder and accumulated
His wife was Myra
a large property.
Boynton. Thomas, the ou|y brother' of
AbleJ Cjoss, aged nearly 9Q years 1» still
Uyjnj: at Locke's Mjlls in Greeuwood.
W.w. B. Lwham
\ ours truly
Augusta, Feb. 18, 1*80.
On Temperaxck.—The Zion'» Adcocate,
referring to a communication in a Boston
paper, charging that liquor is openly and
freely sold iu Portlaud, says: ''Secret
grog-shops, private club-roouis, there are
iu Portland, but no open bars. In no(qnv
of the leading hotels, nor in an) hotel,
can liquor be had
Jy. f η some of these
hotels there are secret club rooms, it is
true, and In one of these, la>t week, there
was<a seizure of liquors; but let the location of such a club room be kuown, aud a
visit of the proper officers will speedily

living crow is quite numermorning a blue bird gave a follow.
rehearsal from the top-most bough
M. M, }ielm.

The ceutury
ous, ami this

dance generally
iurt,nirlf, and stockholder» iu the pape r ! Those that
short
tiddler.
be published at Chase's Mills. Turner
A. CARD.
The oldest inhabitant Is out on his trav- of an
Fir»t maple syrup flowed Feb. 2*th.
To til who are buffering Iroa the errors aid la.
like our winter.
·
flnds
lie
pgthiug
els
Habtjokd.
nei vom wcakneea, early deSoctu Watkhvomi), March <1.—W. W. discretion* of youth,
T.
Joes of α an hood, Ac., I vtll send a recipe that

to

Hcbkux.—J. M. Davla of North I'ari

gave an interesting temperance lecture b«
for.· the Good Templars, last Saturda,

«venins

vt the same time Miss

J

1

Boyutoi ι1

have to pay the

McCann

preached

at the

Congregational

29.
Faeis.—The Rev. I)r. Qutnby will Church at the "Flat" Sunday, Feb'y
Mellville
while
Mr.
last
week,
Oue
next
night
preach at the Uni verbalist Church,
M ou roe aud family were away, some one
Sabbath, at the usual hour.

cay
will cure you ^KRB Olr CIIABUi. Thl* grrit
reme.iy wis discovered by a m'aMonsry is South
America. Scad a self addressed envelope to the
Kev. Joseph Τ. Ιχμαχ Station D, Λ<m York PUg

DON'T go to the C'lv. w lien yn« want a nice
■ui(, (ur wo can give rcu
PRICKS.
LOW JC It

PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER

and you will p*tronlie
INTHKSTATK.

MUMonarirt. iianagrrt
by Errrybody nrrywKrrt wbo bu ever glren It a Utal
OF FORTT TEARS' TRIAL.
TEST
THE
HAS
STOOD
IX
Bhnuld hare » place In erery fartory, marhln-Jihop,
ai.d n.lll. on fvt-rv fann and plantation, an<l In every
but in
i.iiiwhoiaTr*>.uly for Immédiate iwe not only (or accidenta, cute, brut**, aores, etc.,
case or sudden Blckn«m of any kind.
and tnmfid friend of an wbo want
weil-tried
18
Τ Τ Τ*Ό α Mr· ami aaf· inrtllc»u« wlilrh can b·· frt«ljr
TJ a TV Τί Τ
1
*1·
Xr A-IlT
and with r*rt»int>- of relief.
uir<l iitirrnalljr or itrnull)· »itnnut fear of harm
lie react) of all; and It will annually ear» in.iny Umw 1W coat
Its prl< >< hrlUK* ItΛ' It 111
30c.
and
'43c.
tl.00 per bottle.
at
alt
sale
dru^sta
by
lQ doctors' bills. 1'or

Freedom Notlrc.

IIIKKKIIV

not ire, that I have (lit· day
my two ni'Udr w>n», ΛKT>A K. 1.*.>r.

vivo

I,«rgt atock Fortlja

!

!

η

homeMeml firm Uliri*tri to the estate
A»a l>. IUwi>on, tut·· of Fail*, dccea»ed,
adjilain· the larm of Tin ma· Dunham, near
Hnow'a Fall', wi'i be «old <·η tho pr«-mi»e»t at
privait tale, on Thur«dav. March 41. Iw. alt··
unir»* <1ι·|->.γ,Ι οι prior to that
o'clock, ». m
tiro·*.
Tbe farm i< a *i«>d one of it* »ne, anil a
Te<n.a eiiay, an I made
food title will t>« fcivrn
kno<*n at the time ot »al«. f.ir Mirthir Informa
< lU.VDI.KIt HW ΙΓΓ, ι.Κ
lion, apply to
Ί. H. RUoWN,

"AGENTS
WAXTKD ''..ΐ*!2ϋί HOME INSURANCE COMPANY,
ni|-l»t#
groat

It Di'acri'ir* IJival l'ulace··, Uare ♦ nr ^«iile<.
Wealth ;«η·1 Wood· r· of the Indie·.Ohio ·, Japan.
Thi· I- the bcai
Λ million propio «m.t (t.
Itcware or
rhanre of your life to make nmirT,
Send far nrcii'ar* and
"catch penny" imita'toi ·
A'l.lr··"*
catia li'Tir· to Airn t/.
Ν ΑΠΟ* A L ΓΙΙΙΙΙΜΗΜ. Co.. rhIlA'Ic'phla.

HORTENSE MIKING COMPANY.
Cofora

EUROPE aid He PASSION PUT

Κ. M .)fBkin»,il>e European Touriat Am nt.wh··
ha· m.iiiatt·'! n«-«rlv a'i the Km ο can I'trlie· lor'j
year· paat. la Ti{ar.u'"j a party for lute ITtb »iol
July l*t. u> vi>it li>laad.^r»iUad.l'.ii(la»dl

·*

«

ira

NfW York ■·».. '-U'u »»—
Ι0 9|·ΜΙΓΙ'
oi any prop >»ed 'iseof aOVfRTlSING >' Αιη<π··.»η

DBA I

âsCBÂRÏC PALLlî

SHOP!

EniiiM, II ilkri, Γκηιρ·.
11*114
Pui|-Ta. liearing. tVooén >rl?lif* V, ^c. It
cry, ΛΙ -iiMiiik llrii>· and (!ακ«ΐ|. steel

rr·.

tuyt, A'iiùrs, Ac 4■·.
>r>«cikt AUruii-n ^Ικ-η Ι>· ι· |iiirtuf *ι«·*ιη Kn"ork
wsrraiitrdlobiB'at c' «!·■< Va!v.-a
flnc*,&o4
rriiUc l. C)liod»r« r· b >r«*d.and l'aient Ai*j laiable
t'lclnn I'n^kii g applied. making an Ka.'.r.c a· ti-

SEASON·

Tbe

the tiret

at

spring

Ntourtvnre,

Flower Pots.

Luuleru»,

GROCERIES,
FULL LINK!

A

▲

Week·, ctwiueaoei

I
I

MARCH 17, 1980.

SPECIALTY OK

Fine TEAS, COFFEES, and
Pure SPICES.

Kt uorwLâU.

a

laige »tock bought bc-iore lb·.· *lraac«.

or

C

j

Gx?ottl.

1

t

NOYES'

Remfalxr the place,

I

Ôila,

Varnishand Brushes. ▲ full

stock at Noyés' Drug
Store, Norway, Maine.

AT COST !
1 have

a

Burnham,
Norway, Maine.

Noyes' Drug Store,

SORITAr, M A 1KB.

WK»LKlAt

mKNIMABY
rKHAl.K COLLEGE.

*

Ψ. TOBWT. D. V., L.L. D., PrNllwl.
The Spring term cf Ibis taUitulion, will cob-

Η.

ι mcnoe

MOSDAY, MAKCH 8th.

and continue thli t«u η week».

Sead for catalogue.

ROBIX90S, Sec'},

W. SOULE. S ewaid.
Kant's Hili, I'eb'y 2Uh, 1MB.
Π.

XOUWAT,

a

found at hit Ham·· Room· a ft H

BLANKETS, TRUNKS, VALISES,

BOOKS,

r. A.

OP

la

! Poems. Bible· nad Alba»·, al

IKK

BUFFALOES !

emus s. TUCKER,

lise of

VAKNI8HK8,
Μ Κ Dit INKS. Ac., in·. Ala» uphoUter·
o« C. B. PATENT
In We^t Parit. March i, lo llie
rd 8LKIGHS. and fUMUS, which I am .elliug al
Beua-in, e»ij a eon.
; and bku>w coat.
In Stonefcua». Jan, 1>, to the wife of Jonaa Meι
F. E. JUDK1#S%
a
Κ
wire
van»,
to
of
the
Eugere
Alliblur, à MB;
I W>»t P«rl«. V«.. l*w. «.· Π9.
daiigbu-r ; to the wile of Chaa. V. Cole, a ton : to

Ma

BUFFALOES !

lia Ik· «lat·.
Alio way t*

good atock of

OILS,

DIED.

PHOTCGBAPHER,

turn lot of MICE. WHOLE. IV·
DUK.TANHEI> RDri'ALAE», llaod and
unlintd, and at prloea tkat caaaat b· kitt«r*4

PAINTS.

i
I

BUfWHAM. THE

NOTICE^

will remain fur the pr«*enl at Norvar, a··! wilt b·
ready Κ wait upon :*ll who with hia arrrWM.
Peiaona who ha*« »»-t for (hoto'. during ifcc paak
I wo year» >>■ obtain duplicate» by »ddr«a*|a«
the uncew- jened.
Cope· of all «ia<* made an«l
AnUbod plain or in color·.

h»· et II

IIA KD WAKE.

BOUS.

STORE,

J. U. P.

! FURIUTEItE.
GROCEIUEN,

:

PHOTO.

VIf UK H M Anoxic H ALL I

es

at

DRUG

ftOICWAY, NAME.

I>ont wait for me to ooiite ·β<1 a»k το® what you
waJt. but »u;p right U and call for »uch pood* as
you are in oç«*d of, and w hen y.iueom· tocïaaèder
the uuality an>t price», you will And the itrike I#
m your Àtvor eeery time,

Paints,

it ce.

Scissors,

Streps,

Urge I me of Use

Itendy-made Clivililu*,
Knbber Coat·,
lint·, Cap·, nad
tinito' Furtililiini Good*.
Glove·, Nrrk Scarf**,

I

od

Razors &

Ac·. Ac.

I

r

Pocket Knives,

_

Hie

tri/ Ρ

Strike]!

SOUTH PARIS. ME.
We bave la stock

exchange for mutt kind· ot

ο un

»Z> If

CLOT 111 VU STOIt E,

311} tirait·!
3N, SU, O'J, a], Utt. ri*. 70 Alien Street,
Xtw Vork City, ft, T.

CHEAP for CASH !

.·«,».

j

Elliott & Stow ell's

Ktrxt,

Kel>. ill, and brought to
Ια Worcester, Maaa
Waterford for burial, Mia· Ρ he be II Cage, aged
Dr.
ol
Leauder liage, who had
U year· ; daughter
at exteusiro iiractlco and a wide réputation in
Waterford and aurroundiox tonna, from 1817 to
1M).
1· Stone bam, I»ee. S4,of Conceatlon of langa,
Jamet Sumner, ma or »uinner Kvaca and Julia
Κ van», eped IS yrart, 4 month·, lu da\a; Jan ix,
of Scrofula and Whooping C- ugh. Nelson ΚI mo,
only ihiid of Ntiaon M. and Mary J Kuasrll,ngi d
8 yeara, 6 nuaiAi, 13 dava; Jan. 10 vt Cosgeatio·
ol langs. Abb· Barter, age4 U.

roikcrjr,
(ilaktware,
Lamp».
«hlmmy*.
(

ROOM PAPER!

Law,

Waterford, Me.

tciia <>f Kuurltcn

MB.

FULL ft TUCK

A

SCHOOL,

Another

EDWL. RIDLEY 4 SONS,

aon ; to the wile ol
the wile of Albi-jn .Siea na,
Lafayette Waterhouae.a aon; to the wife of frank
the
wile of Ueo. Courto
a
M Alluter,
daughter;
aon, a daughter.

nil·

PARIS,

Wood

aim

Maine.

44mm,

OLIYfc J. PKNDbXTKK. Adminla'X
of tba ettate cf Lindley W. Pendeater.
Porter, Ptb. 13,2M).

Nonvnf, Tlalnr.

Itloefc,

ima

BOLSTER & BOBINSON,

SO.

DRUG STOBE, Norway, j

fudlnary inducement* to Amenta for 1^30.

of HroluM mthiti ami loi
lictuae from
will »» Il al public au'-tmu
aahj County of
on iUturdar, April 10, A· I»· le«J. at ten o'clock
m the pretuUe·, a'l the right, title and
a. ut-,
interest of which «aid Lindley W. l'eu<!exler died
•cited and pu»»*#ae<l la and to the following da
acribad real e-tate, tlx:—A certain tract ol land
ailu>le In litraiu in «aid county, and bounded,
uorlh by laAd <if D.in'el C'coiod·, ra»t l>y Uie >14
roud leading liy the dwelling h »ums of Allrich M
(.lciD itm and land ol Alexander Cotton, tout* bv
land foi uierly owne<l by William (,'ομΛΒ ana Caleb
Clemon·, and wcM by Ten \\iU Buook; aiaoa lot
of land hitnate in l>or|er ai'oreaald. ana bouuded,
norlh by land uf II. L. Cbapiuan, eaat and south
ol
by laod of I unie 1.1. F.«x, and weat by land
coin in »o and
lieorge Κ Sucjr: ul»<> on«-half in
Porter,
ln»aid
of
land
undivided of a or ta in tract
Lounged on ibe north by land of 11 L. Chapman,
eaat ny land of A II Ni^n. aoutU by land οι
June· li.irland and weat bv land of Diniei Ko*;
alao one-bal( lo common au ! undivded of a certain tract of land aimai» in rani Porter, and
Ikunded northrrly by land of Α. II. Ma»on. ea»t
erly bv land ol laaac 0. lawyer, aoutberly l>y
landa of A. Ctn\innan and Jo*<t>h Stanley, to I
weitcrjy by land» "f Charles Κ Uarland and
Jamea «jarland; aanl laai three ueacribed Ion belng aubjoct to the lUht of dower ol Olivo J. l'endexter, m idow of *«ι·Ι |.in-iie\ \V. ISndexter.

•rf-i >01'0*iU) U

PATENT MEOICINES

HO eta.
Year.
Nla|lt .>Hi|ilirr, 16 eta.
I*at tie· intending u> »ub»cril>· f ir any paper or
Maita/.me. ah<-uld *rit·· ua for our fcconotn) Coir
liictil Ci'cu'nr; bv nlnch tuune) uiar lx> aaved,
and tbe Ka»||Iusî Maua/IXB obtained KUtK.

ΤIIΚ

—

of all kinds, at NOYES'

With the LO Λ k*TNew vork Price» of eacfear
tide, dearly ttalol aff >rdlng an opportunity of
•bopping in an Inlrlllgrul an<l r«. ucuixal manner.

AdmluifttrntrU' Rale.

Caps, §o> ftc.,

I'rtrca Lower than errr were offered in Oxford
Lowr»t Price*, t;·«*«■»
I'oanty. Ltmri· tttork
ind *"v tr you a · not well |i«Jd tor jonrlrouM*
Your» truly,
F. <*. ELLIOTT A CO.,
a»

STEEL,

Waterford. Jan. Λ. I8W.

|i:»«-i«-»iinif Μιτ'ρ», In Ι*γόη) and Ver*e; U»eful
Amusing «oil Innru'-tive
II··*.· Artb-lcé.
Mkeli'he·; Two M imm<>th Ka»hion Pin'»»: Prolute 111 miration ol llic I'ubioD of tbe l>ay,

nndcr»ipnad. Administratrix Of Ifeeeataic
of l.lBille) \V. Peudcxtcr. Uta of kVrter m
the County ol Oxford, i|«'M«cil, l<y virtue of u

ALL KISCtt,

λ limited number of dt, tob"! are received.
K»r (urtlHT luiot.u-li'iii of circulara. apply U>
ibe (.ne^al,

Magazine !

ΐΟβ, 311.

OF

Ifats,

·.

SHU lit

HOME

100 Liirtfr <|iiur(» I'h^îs,

A

—

WINTER CLOTHING

11 uckfield, Me.

Ç-USTAlSIMi ι* η*

fca'.r

buy your

and

——

ri nuo (or Oxford Cousit.
ο. Η ΙΙικκκτ
Oko. 1». Hun:
Mot

KIDLEY'S

Fashion

—

xoictrjr, MAINE,

nAINE.

j^ihMKKA
Coun&esïor*

no*.

published

doing, and roIiw to

ao

F.Q. ELLIOTT & GO'S,

TiÊuskir

K'tinMlm Rivvn lot M II woik. Vgi hincry, Ac.
Or«r thirty \eare xpetunee id the bui>ia'M,
Kea-.ccUully refer lo
Itrnla m Paper Manul'Curing Co. Mi. k'al't,
Mmiti J. A. Iluclkfibni A lo ,Υ!. **11».' M"ti«a":
Man'iv Co.. Kct-nvbuok Λ Wri tmlle: paru
Κ lit Man'fg
PirTs CàLtou steatn StillCo
Call left.

will be

by

Dry tioodi,
Carriage
Print·,
Work, lllackuwilh*' Toolλ,
*hirfliif,
Carriage
of
Manufacturer*
Woolra».
Springs and Axle*.
Flann«l«t
>23 & 127 COMMERCIAL STREET,
(Indriwrnr,
POUTL4ND. 1*14IIVC.
Varu<s

Steam

On March |i>, ir.-υ
number υ(

SAVE MONEY

Bin·

Hardware at\d

Proprietor.

mlriTm

nnlcaa rou ward to·

——

IIAV.':U

IRON AND

frll'U-yi|t ITaaiphl·!, IVç

THE

Advertisement !

Ε. COREY & CO., j

0777* vr,r ««"•i'i; ,'n>ie· to u'en:·. Outflt fr· e.
I / Adilri»» l'.O. VICKKKY.Auxuala Maine

hrn

THIS

Bright Metal, at NOYES'
DRUB STORE, Norway, Maim*

VI

*

Agent,

DON'T

READ

Brass, Japanned and

"*«rA w>»k$?tOie«ieOé «a
rlAnUO GANS 13 «top·· t «et· h <·<-. f Knee
at. ι.I,ikO
|'J8. me IMuatraini t nflogui' rte. Λ4 IreapOjniel f.floatty.With^
I·
|>w

no

tionery, at NOYES' DRUB
STORE, Norway, Maine.

KurwHV. Mnln».

CAGES,

BIRD

Specialty ! J£i

Krai KilRle

.#>i? 3*

iiiium» recciv.'d

r<

a

Blank Books, Paper,
Envelopes and Box Sta-

|>i lit).ken U

KOKWAV.

Vr |{i.K\\i-S. \ bUMONT

lire

l

Suit»

FIIEKLAND IIOU C,

Freeland Howe, Agent,

KE< ΚΠ Τ Of fll.OO. ΛIM>UKS»
ItCt.til.^T
I». M. lOI'Mi.

ll

t'ol-

Um rati·

8ΚΝΓ ON

J. W. PENNEY,

HTlV<ddin</

Bttalncaj Iti Maine, Dating Ik?·.
r.i»k« 'Vittea
tt.'4l «7i(W

Amount

RHEUMATISM

Advertisers-ιirr.»inKG£o.r.RowF.l

ou

T< UI Asa«U

THE NEW SALICYLIC CUHc

MACHINE

PARSONS

Itj.llo.t-M II

t'icniiumt due and ui collected
Idea, leaned at tDI< ffice,

liinUnil »n't I'min, and I··
Urrinnny,
Kirrvit It the la»»l"i »*ny at O ierMtrne κ«α.
au I all
lery low all fl.ai. !·»·. to tariiole llulrt*
<
K.
M.JKN
Send for I'rotfrauitn
e\p nue·.
Itr ... 1 .♦ y \ n i
KINS,

|'t

u·.

TO CUT IT.

JlMM M

ΙΓΜΜΑΙΙΤ or A«KT*
held In the Colled Statea available lorthe pavment
of lo'aea by lite ami fur ill* protection of I'oliey
Holder* of Fire Inanrauce:
C»ah in lUnka
fi.il jeiii
Itond» ami inortgagra, linug Ur-I iitvn
•hi It -al K»tite <*unli |(.171, !«*>}.... Ι .λ* A'«t C®
I'ntt···! state» vock» marketvalu»)... J,!>| ISio
llank Hock imiirket value)
it«,7iii Λ0
State and kiuotciptl Honda 'market
vaille)
2J7.AW&0
Loan* on Mock·, payable ou demand
'market value of ·»ιιγγο· ·*4Ι.ν«ί)
IIH.i.TOijO
It.P r«-l due ou 1st January, l*-0
λ| rtTOrt#
lUUuc·· >n hand» of Ag<-Dli
154.1 UK?
K.'tl Kitate.
W.U4IM

HiBiMMltnj

buy your cloth of

If yo· don't

I warranted

uieaaurc an

llortK
ItMKM.lXU
and
hυ
iu ton ij ιάκι· vii.i.aok.
M ill be
at a treat rarrldre from the orimnal
>···«·.
lumetilfcto
A good bargali. to « ... -in-.
pome** ion giren. Irquireof

#4 AWi.fOt CO
Ι.ΜΙ,ΙίϋΟυ

C'a»h A-ieu

Mine at llortenw, Chalk Creek Piatrfct.
d<«. Capital, 2i«',ft0 sliarea. Μ β offer for »ale for
a limite·! peri >d jo.toO »har<t· of the Capital Stock
of the iloltTKNsK MINING COMPANY, at On·
Pirn
Itollir and fifty Out· prr »h«rr.
phlet» ο bta m il I'io*|h etu« nu> l«e h ni on application lo n«. and i|tic»tion» r< »pec'iuj{ title ol
Company aM «mnliitio· mil l«· *aa»wrred by
Μι-·ι>·. 6. well Λ I'itree.eoun»··! or ih~ Coinptvny.
MTIR * Τ1Ν·ΜΙ|. f\
No
r.uncul Α χ col* Ν·>. ïrt Broed ν·· t. Near York

PATTERNS,

SHIRT

YOKK or SACK, cut by
Ot, SO cent*.

to

cm; lot»
AKKH
.old

jAxrAitv,

C'a»h Capital al! paid in
Keaerve for Itc.Insurance
Ri-orrve for Unpaid Loaaea..
Ni t Surplu»,

Cut

rent».

u·.

FOR SALE !

OF NEW YORK,

nude to ι he In uranee (oTnmi»M»nrr of the
Sute Ί Maine on the Heat day of «

ai

»te.

Npw«i

j

tcur of

of it.·

6BMT ABODHDI WOULD

DIAIIΩ C

WOOLENS,

uurcbu.ol of

Tliomaa It llatoa and ICi'xrt ffcinzUaa of Cortland, In the County of Cumberland and State of
Maine, partner· In bualnraa, nnd'r iho naine of
Ifayea.V I long la·», Ib-s following dea«-ill*ed real
e»tate situated to Greenwood lu the rounty of
Oxford. and bring one un.tlvM. d hilf of (lie north
erly b*if of lot numbered I (In the alxth ranre,
lojethcr will) Iho «ore aunexed, containing al»«y·
Ave arret, more or lc*a; alto one undivided half
of iho «»utli half of loi nambercd twelve ta the
itixlh rang·.·, «nid land Itflnjc In Uie northerly part
of aaid Urtmwoi d. rxceptinic and reserving tan
aeie* deertc 1 to Catherine Qonun; and whereat,
lie condition ol aatd mort*·** ha» been IMH,
I. the * .id Itobert I) tutfla·» the »urvivlnc partner
"f i>ald Trunin» li. II.4M" heit>k>v claim lorecl »a
ure ol Hi* i'lrno,agi <->'.· t>i ν ι·> Un· atatuie· made
Ι'ΟΙΙΕΚΓ μ ΐΐΛϋ,λ-ί.
and provided
l'oit land JVI>. I'. I»M).

of
Ί^ΙΙΚ

»t..i»

DJnaeatic.

en J

from low gra lea t<> the docat—rat the lateat f··!»Ion·—and tniidu In a »upeitor tutitcr ud (t the
ftr)r lowrtt price*.

Cutting.

of January, λ.t>. JtlTO. and iec<>rJ··^ io Oxfnr
*(··. i«tiT of l>e«vl4. book IM, pace 110, c«nre»«.1 to

FARM FOR SALE.

and authentic h

BKSTTAILOB8

of Wood
Orltndo C. 11 Mich to
Laities' & Cbiltati Cloaks Cot ί Made.
»ioek, In the Countv ol Oxford an<1 8'aic of
WIIKKKA3.
Ma'ne, by hi· deed of nnrl|i|0 dated in«j lui day
4*)
in·> when the cloth la

and
eo
FitM» E. Lask, their 'imo. durlric thi· rrmilndrr
of their minority, to act lor tin m-elv«·», an·) I
«hall claim none of their earning· or pay any
•lehta of their contracting after thi« «lite.
κ nu λ m s. LâH
Witne·»— KnoCii Fi>*TKK .le.
Bethel. March β· 1 ~-ο.

cv

ol the

Ko Unie!

PERRY DAVIS * SON, Proprietor», Provides··, R I
I
Notice of Foreclonare.

New Advertisements.

one

Fit· Ciuaiiiiilee* or

Flrftl-Cln»K

ι

PAIN KELLER

—

»

persona.

J. rrc^meuflfd by H***'XiniMrrt
/fuiu'aiijiw. Λ«> *m tn U«n>UaU—\η short,

was a

affair—no excitement at all.

SOUTH PARIS.

alwaji litrfbcûy

Β for all
hb in tLa luiiili of

late Howard

the

This
fire bell.
Our vtllige stores an· doing a lively
seen issuing from the house of Mr. Κ. H.
business, aud theWarmers have found a
Marble, on Lincoln Street. We recorded
g*Hxl market here for wood, |H>plar; anil last week, that an
incipient fire in this
potat«»es. and all kinds of farm produce.
building had been rcccntly extinguished.
Ε. K. Kami 4 Co. with C. V. Martin
This second fire doubtless took place from
have shipped from this place over 12,000
It
the same cau«e, a defective chimney.
buslu-ls of potatoes this seasou.
is probable that the chimney was thrown
Our school this winter is under the tui- about bv frost and cracked in other places
tion of II. J. Beau.
It has been a long as than that
observed. Mr. Marof

Otfort Mi Dit M Store,

Mrs. Levi II.

since six o'clock.

room

was saved, though to one acGordon, C. E. Meserve; the house
Τηλμι».
with the locality, it would seem
quainted
BiWworth
Mrs.
Asa,
Martin;
Garfield,
The night was
to be an impossibility.
Mr». 1
T. Stcnriis ; Annie Gartield. Miss
LITERARY NOTKS.
If j
and thus favored the workers.
Nellie Β Bussell : 11» lie Gordon, Miss F. quiet
the
Hm>
all
|
there had b.*en a heavy wind,
S. Pottle: Jennie Joy, Mi»» Ε. I. Meserve;
—On Christmas Kve, at the New York
must have been destroyed, and
Declamation by Misa Carrie Gamage. buildings
Academy of Music, ΜΓ· Patrick S. (illMr.
of
in addition, the buildings
Cyrus more, the more or leas famou* orchestral
which did credit to Wrstbrook Seminary
which are located iu close pros-1 leader, presented to a large audience his
Perkins,
it
that
to
the
ilrau.a.
we
can
As
only say
which
new national
unity. It is possible tuat an organized he claim* wi*aifthem, "Columbia,"
w;»» niceljr rendered, each participant perlusplred >>\ the auguU while
could
and
hooks
ladders,
with
company,
he was in a trane·.
The words, which
forming H> or her part admirably. Mrs have torn
down Mr. Marble » ell, after deal with certain prominent periods in
Vîei>. llanuimud urgaujst.
Notw ithstand- j
as
the tire «a- discovered,
everything American history, are stilted phrases, and
:ug the lu* leniency of the weather, some j was so favorable for such work ; but we seldom rise above mediocrity.
The music
li^f
/«aaisf..u / .uru/i/
i«. said to be a jumble of "Kule Britannia"
two hundred were prtseut. The people of
are absolutely without protection in such
and Austria's national hymn, but the air Is
Marché.— I>ie«l at Canton, Mar- h ôth, this vlciuity cordially request Us re|>etition. j cases.
It i* hoped that this destruction,
easily caught and its popularity i* predicted
The iulciiigeuce of the greenback part}
Pr.
of
I.vman. only child of Β. Λ. auil Celta Λ
loss
the
occurring so closely upon
by many. The last verse closes thusly :
In mercy apure, frwtn grief and w.ue,
of a f« w .» uicvly represented iu the follow tug
.iv v. iftcr a very »t»>rt illi*
Brown s buildings, and the other alarms
Tli«* nation, binltxl In Λ-rvent prayer.
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fall-lledged
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our
ta^c
will
being
bright
Lyman,
Who link, with revereut love anil n»e,
day
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arouse
people
litMl tiU·*·· mikI *av«· Amcrlcaw
lilt!*· fellow aud always around. attracted a that the Ciar of Kn»»ia received au cx- >ome action for the protection of our
"I Intend that anthem," says Mr. (»iiΟι-*) of attention. an<l will be uii«M>d tr.n ,;:,ut comjK Usation for hi» services, homes and li\es.
more, "as au offering to the nation." The
and
w
with
"Yes,
Falls,
exclaimed
a»
ell
as
unwonted fury
by many
New Haven llnjist'r suggests that lie make
by l.i> little playfellow*
j Mr. Tboe. K. Stearns of Snow's
older ones. Hi* pareuts take the lo»s very we poor d—1» have to work and pay it."
has begun the manufacture of a neat It a burnt offering.
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H'·
/ c#iriy /ιπι^ιπίγ·»
The Ladies s<»cial Circle convened with i
·,
λ^ιwvitrly, aud .t seen» hard for the mother
plant protector. It consiste of a light
Hy-tfcc-way, the
Ail feci to render help Mr-. Hannah Andrews on Tuesday, the !Kjard frame, into which glasses are fitted, don. Jan. a 1st, saj's:
t" ι; ν *· up her son.
Λ met it au mail brings news of the death of
and offer sympathy in this hour of deep l".»th inst. Some titty were present, and I so that they may be slid in or uut at ••Frank Leslie"
(Mr. llcury Carter). who
in
over
Placed
early
was
of
one
the
unusual
plants
affliction.
enjoy- pleasure.
occasion
achieved a certain success I>y St irling a
as
E.
he nine V ill be changed ou the Kuuiford ment.
spring it acts as α hot house, and gives kiufl <>f Jlluntnttrd !.<>η<1·η \>iw—knotvn
Later in the season, FntHk Lrtlir»—In New York. The /Vw*
them a quick start.
frails a BuckOekl Kailro.nl Monday, March
it of Wednesday was inadvertently led tq re\ word from the val-1 the glasses may be withdrawn, when
Μκ\η ο, Feb. l·*»
?:!i. aii'I trails will leave Cant >u at 4 20
peat an error vylicit it quow*d Hum a New
article
he
Τ
ο a. ru. until further uotlce.
and
York couteuiporary the statement that .Mr.
ley of the Audrosco^gln may 1*· of iuterest acts as a bug protector.
Inquiries Leslie Invented a new system of engravto some of the readers of your e^celleut comes at a very low price.
CoMf'OSlNU STft'k.
Mr found that fora
be addressed to Mr. Stearns a* ing large pictures.
hank
on
the
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xtcols
situated
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may
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Illustration tin* constaut work
double-pa^c
Paris,
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Hill
to.,
»ύι r.Mi March i.—The winter ha» beeu
to
Paris
or
g
of the .^mlroscoggin. about L*> miles above | above,
of λ skillful eugraver for two weeks was
Maine.
very pleasant, with but slight falls of Lewistou. in Oxford
reqnlred. In order to secure rapidity of
County. It has a
The
>w. which i» yoius otf vrrv fast.
In· ha·! them cut
Caki» ο» Thanks.—The friends who so execution on such blocks,
population of a>K»ut 500. at the present
into thirty two squares. and employed a|j
W'kkU and fleltb are g< tting quite bare,
time: mostly engaged in f:trminir. although J kindly assisted, ut the tin* Suuday ixioniiu^.
engraver for eacji square. i»n' v/Mcl| u secsti a great many are expecting »ix wwks
there are »ome manufacturers, especially of | in saving our property, are deserving of tion of ilic
picture wai. printed." bo far
of sledding in Mareh.
lumber. The only tooth-pick factory in the thaufcs \vtitct* we her^u 1th heartily from Mr. Leslie having conceived this noThere ha* been considerable lumbering
boxwt>od blocks were In
tiur furniture ^u«l go«»d> tion. subdivided
New l.n.'laud i·» situated iu this town near| tender thcui.
use very early in the history of the Illu»·
on krre this wiut r.
Johu W. Bohρ
the Hue between Iiixtlekl ami Mi xlco.
were removed with great rare, ami none
tratid l*itub u Χ··"·*, which was established
uett h.- hi* null yard full of poplar and
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church uutler the auspices of the Woman'»
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Friday evening,

temperance fire was discovered in the varnish room of ■ catches the vile "skunk" (thatit hi»
Paris Hill Manufacturing Company's wiHf) he will make nn example of him.
Christian Tempt ram e Union.
buildings. The Agent, Mr. Morton, who Better wheeling than sleighing now—
Not Song ago α two year old tde«*r bc- live* near the mill, and the watchman, and not very much of either.
longing to Mr. Freeman Bag-dey foil iuto Mr. Poble, after giving the alarm, seiz-.d
The enow left no suddenly that many
ι a hogshead of water aud was drowned.—
each a bucket of « ater, and dashed it people having timber cut will he unable to
Pre»».
other haul It unless there come* more enow. All
upon the fire. In a few minutes
j
men arrived, and the fire was quickly ex- the team·! from this vicinity cnmc out of
Μμιι-ΟΜ would think by
but trifling damage. the woods last week.
glancing over your paper. that this village tinguished, doing
the Company had long
of
The
mauagers
Wednesday night, Mtirch 3, "Above the
was dead since our last lire.
On the consince placed barrel* of water in various Clouds" wan presented to a good audience
trary, our village has at present n very
and pails, many of at new Hall at the Flat by the Dramatic
busiuess look. as timber au«i bricks for tin· parts of the building,
are scattered about more Club or Waterford.
them
filled,
The parts were all
building of a grist mill are in position aud
This precaution, coupled with taken admirably, and much credit is due to
men are at work planning a >tore for Mrs. thickly.
the fact that a watchman is constantly both gentlemen and Indies of this club.
M. E. Daniel.
about the building, renders it
The Keforni Club met as usual last SunA. l«. Woodsum has had some of his employed
almost impossible for a fire to gain much day eveniug, and remarks were made by
lumber hauled, aud is making preparations
a
This fire was doubtless ca^e members of the
club, also by Mr. W. W.
to build a large store as soou as lie can headway.
of spontaneous combustion in the varnish- McCann, and Prof. Chandler of Biddeford.
get to work.
the
materials, as no one hail been in
ι

Il Χ. λ G. Κ. Camming* have contractthe Birdeu 1 loose which was crowded full.
There were *c\eral tat»!»"· tilled with fancy ed with Κ. K. Kand λ Co. t«> deliver at

article* for sale. .util rvfYeshmeut tables iu
vitcd the daiuty while a bountiful antiqua-

0. W. PARSONS,

read a poem. The occasion was one of
The village has been twice aroused by ! entered hie cellar and burrowed ftdl hair a
much interest.
Tyko.
the alarm of fire since oar last issue. < >:» barrel of pork. Mr. M e.iroe does not exat ulnnit seven o'clock, pect to ever get pork In return, but If he
ι

fact, HVKRYTHÏNG DK8IKAHLR la UU départaient of

HORSC»FURNISHING GOODS.

CYRUS S. TUCKER.

Trial of Plows I
At field trial of

plows
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OXFORD, (25th
Pettexigiil Swivel Plow
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for best

LEVEL LAND.
Manufactured by

on

F.C,

over

plowing

MERRILL, S·, PARIS, ME.
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We never met an organ-grinder, on malter how burnt le he was, who wouldn't pot
on alra every time he aaw a groop of children playing in front of a honae.

EXTRACT.

Kidney-Wort u>

all organs.
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\ .m I ►» H*f.· A wok m4 I»arc gruat uJa m >rm>tj t:# lutaru·!
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α

horses is Henry 4 Johnson'» Arnica and
Oil Liniment. Good for man and beast.

φ

Diphtheria <4 Sore Throat
I'NO^'r.

M ermine UPBC1AUT

IttUMTifllNl IV

If a person should buy all
which "no family should be
r>i + "îThe K.treet UlWoatj .pedôc I
V/αΐαΓΓΠ. fa. ii rtteAM. l«M la H«kd- ί would hare to erect at least a
*c. Ο·» "CetmreH l'«r»·.·· »j«clall} J ret<ar»l
to hold them
tO Mrrt W1i«J Οβ»-.. d«l tallM *11 th· Ctir»tl>· I ings every year
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iaj ujioifuvu-.
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L<rilj*til* for u«e In cat»rrh*l ιβη,ϋ^ to udii*
mxA ai«n»u«l^

those thing*
without," he
dozen buildall.
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Inhalers are clumsy, and can only
ed at home. Catarrhlne requires no inhaler, and can be used anywhere with the certainty of a cure.
be us-

Sores/ Ulcers^ Wounds.

but a combination of the Extract or Cki.kry
AMD Chamomile. whleh ha· been but rtcemly to
irodoeed to the profeaaioa and the public by inv■elf, baa produced anch marvetl«in« reaulta In curing Β·Γτοιι»ορ·· and headache·, an·! e-pecially
aervouaaad aick headacbea.nruralgla.lnd'Kration,
it ha* excited public atteaand
tioa an.l new*paper comment·; awl, th»'cfore, I
to
inr (he lollowing information to the
avoid an»wcring hundred*· of letter· ol Injolry
about tbem :
Celery and Chamomile Pilla, for tbc cure of
headache· and nervouane··, are prepared under
toeure
my «upervinon.aa.l are Intended expr<**»|y

aleepleaaneai.that

My

headache· neuralgia, ln<ltge»tion. Merpl*«»oe··
*n.| · ill cure anv en*e where nc
The Hartfonl Times says pumpkin pie is aad nervou«ne·». the brain or
.|i»eu>e of
«pinal cor·! exi»t·.
organic
better if eaten cold. Our'readers will prob- Ilurdred· of caae* 01 maav year·' »t*n<1ing have
HWi'1 -V. aoftanlllg ai. α 1U it*l liifl Mit the air.
hoar diront .«r ·>1ι <tlnate
ably remember that we pronounced a sim- bee· cured. No amatter iu«-ni
cure la m.xallv cerperm
ilar eulogy last s ammer over ice-cream.
ι tbe ctae may be,
it 11 tartrtM. taJ ikouiil b* tn t la rnrj fiBltv
tain. Thi· «tatemei.t la ma<le alter year· of expel*nU A timuir d
the
In
rrvlj_ for MB rw. f i«i
uae
practice ol mcJi
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general
In
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nr Watat.1 «111 .Ui La hulnif aiul |«ι«Λ
"Th· bettt cough medicine In the world." ci·*.
achool children
valuabl
lor
alao
are
Balsam.
The··
pilla
The Old Vegetable Pnlmonary
(utfer from aervou» headache·. can»e«t |>jr *n
or
Cutler Bros. A Co., Boston. Small reduced «ko
I
and
for all cf···alu
ie·
m
ihelr
ôf
-Ί
brain
tin·
(nr
term,
.lurbt·
cvi
»-«l
wtCu'jt
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It
ti.
aiui khvum I to 35c. ; Large, $ 1.
eaof hard brain workera,whtae overtaxed nervou»
ς uk > ·Ί» t:.4( *a
Wltboo* j-aju
center· need repair aad «citation. Ν>·τνπα« tremor,
What is the difference between a distin- wcakae·· and paraly·!· are being dal'v cured by
correct OOMireoe··. but are not
guished citizen and a person with a pecul- these pilla. They
the one has purgative.
bad sort of cold?
Why,
Price .V) cent*, or alx
iarly
ItireeUon· on each box
tiooa» it. »L9Ci I· Unply wou«l*rfui.
No
influence and the other influenza.
'<0, postage free to any addrc-·
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:-!· ···!■«
or lithl·!·
I'1"''·
bv tnc m >ney.
nnleo
filled
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accompanied
Pi I AC U lata·
rmur lICS,
known
rtenlj
fatcat
For aale by all wholesale an.» retail driiggi»:a. I>e
Sherman & Co., Marshall. i»ot 10C North
Wa.ntrd.
Idlr nrlti» *Vn other Mdkl:.· ha * failed.
Kutaw street. Ilaltlmore. M l.
Mnlh *lr<l r>rrrflT(ivt
t tir..·
C. W. PENàON. M. Ii.
Mich., want an agent in this county, at
up·, ιιινηπ .tive wttnat Change aaj It^. Our
re
thr
and
uL>
naotil
ρ»Μι*
(M.iarui i« ol m<at
at a salary of $100 per month
once,
Ac CO.,
BANGS
PARSONS.
vt ''KHhl irf U iliiXM k VUMfit
For ftall particulars, adexpenses paid.
WHoutaauc i>ri'u<;i*t*,
dress aλ above.
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Burns and Scalds.

Sore Eyes.

Inflamed

Earache, Toothache and
Faceache.

—

For Broken Breast and
rfflc*Sore Nipples. cW-anty and
«in
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Female Complaints.
of female Ji»i—>■ if
be called 14 for the tuaj
b. imI.

tlntfi

Full Jlracoutu acvixui«Bjr

March Wixds.—The sudden changes
and high winds which prevail in March
makes a bottle of Dofctu' £lirir always necIt is a sure cure
essary to have at hand.
for sudden colds and all lung diseases.

Fond's Extract
Ά>££ΤΖ
the ('M,
ϋιΐπκι" k!nn
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the worvt· ··Ρ«μ»«Γ·
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OKOW AT A CO·. 4S4 KtrbM(« St.. Portlao4. M«

I

AinKA|m

LINIMENT
For Han and Beast.
I

by all drwggtau.

Μ. β. PALMER,

""

Illwuirrrr

"ΛΐίΛ>...

VEGETABLE
U»e

Tkit Arts at the Same Time

on

THE LIVER,
THE BOWELS,
and the KIDNEYS.

TS»·· great onran» ai» tfi« aattaral ciran»trt ut lb· km·. If ih<-y werk mi. kMHk
will b· perfect
tf Uwy breotne cW»<;v!
dreadful ducaac· are aurv to fwUow wiUt

TERRIBLE SUFFERING.

Bllin—an». Keadach». Dyapepaia, JlUJiM, (*aiti|*U«i u<i Pile·, or Kida»y Cwyliltta. Gratel, UUMn,
Kedleent la tbe I riae, lllky

Btyy I'rta· ; or Rbea■tlk Pais* aad Arbn,
•re de-relop-d becaaae tbe blood !» poUoncd
• lib tbe gunwn
lti.il tbould bav« been
W

tapelUd amtuially.

KIDNEY-WORT

wfll reetor» Lfe« brai'br action and all lb· «
UeatrtM ing «τΐΐ· will V banuhed : ee*lrct
Lbera aod yon will live but to auSrr
Tbowaaadabatebeenrared. Try it an J you
Takr it
will acd one u.ore to tbe a umber
aaj MU wl 1. ©ace laorr <.«ddea y oar hrart
Why wffir longcrftoin ttw tomwit
of an aehlng bach ?
Why bMt MMk dt*tr«M from Con•tipatlon artd PIIW
baoaua· o# dlsWhy b·

»oJ>wfttl

Kiwn Won will eere yo·. Try aptik
if· at once and be Mtlafled
Λ it λ érj wymabb -ampOMMd and
Om Parkaft leak·· ait qaartaof Vedirlae.

Yemr DntfffiM ktu U. or tctll grt a for
I jw« fnsUt ttpo* kar>\j U. frtct, |1 00.
t
r^pr^aa.
ÎXU

I

BarilaetM. Tt.

(VUntimM)

!V*Uc(.

day raliaqaisb
Bracfcvtt,
1TH13
«araiafs

*o my aoo. Clarwaot H
tlM iwaiadrr of bia minority, aad
•hall claim ο one o! hi·
nor pay aay of
M datou after t*is date

CHABLIS H. BRACKETT
WUaa·*—Ρ B. M a una*.
Cattflsvmia. Jaa. », law.

HALT A COfTURY OLD.
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sure

t

Niwe.—Hop Bitters, which

If the streets of Heaven

gold
no

for

Cough*, Colds, Whooping'
Cough, and all Lung die-

eases, when used in season.

Fifty

Downs

years ago, Elder

was

given

physicians, to die

sumption.

S

§

up

by

hie

with ConU nder these cir-

cumstances he compounded
this JSlirér, was cored,
and tired to a good old age.

You

can

try it for the price

of one doctor's visit

For sale everywhere.

CURED ANMJAUY,

§

Portland

Γ

are

Complaints.

tack, or a aevere burning and «harp pain that ia
alnioat unendurable t aorene-· through the loin*,
pubu or lower portion of the at>doiuea.an<i through
the upper portion of the thigh·, nauaea In the
stomach la of frequent occurence, i>sin an>l guldiDe·· la the he&tl. a ►erne of ronlaaion or weakBr»», and constant ruumug Ir-m one or both eveeomeliiuea follow aa a sympathetic aymptom of
diaesae*! uterua. and with ihc weakoe*· ol tar
Ljuaclea there is a constant bearing down pain, a
puil;n« from the bouela that rentier it vert painlull lo walk or atand for any length ol time.

paved

commercial value up there. Y ou might
a bag of sawdust as a cart-

As a Cru for Piles, Kiduey-Wort acts
rtrst by overcoming In the mildest manner
all tendency to constipation : then, by Its
great tonic and Invigorating properties, it
restores to health the debilitated aud weakened parts. We have hundreds of certified
Use it aud
cures, where all else had failed.
suffer no longer.

LYDIA C. PIJKII ATI'S

VEGETABLE
poaitlvc rare
w«akncft*ea

tor those

COMPOUND

painlu! complaint*

aod
peculiar la women. It restores the
bloo<l to it* natural condition, direct· the vital
th·· titer
power aright, strengthen* the muscle·
ua, and lift» it Into plaee, an·! give* it tone ai d
strength, ao that the cure la radical sud entire. It
strengthen» the back an 1 pelvis regljn : it gl»es
lone M the whole nervoa· system ; it restore* diaorgan* to their natural portion. That feel
Df of bearing down, causing pain, weight and
cured b? i u«r.
headache, ia alwajs
The patieuU.who could before walk but a few Mepa
and witn great pain. can.alter th·- tiac o| thl* remedy.walk several mile* without discomfort. It pernaea r» every portion of the ayatem.finil give* new
It removta Dv»|>ep*ta. Falntne*·,
111· and vigor.
Flatulency, destrova all craving* lor stimulant*,
and relieves weaknr·» of the ttnmaeh. It will
care entirely the wor«t form a of Falling of the I'teru·. Leuoorrhuja. Painful Menstruation. Inrt.vm
Ballon or Ulcer atlon.Irregular it ie*, Flooding·.etc
For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex
Ibia eomponod ia unsurpassed.
It is impossible for a woman, after a faithful
rourse of treatment with this medicine,to continue
to have weakness of the uteru*. and tbousaads ol
women today cherish grateful remembrance· of
:he help derived from the u»e of this remedy.
la

The world Is now set down to come to
end next July. Set it down for the fifth
day, and then about one-half the mail population will feel mean enough to have any-

a

fdaced

thing happen.

From B. Frank Swan. so a of M. M. Swan.
Jnctller, 154 H'aUr St., Au/justa, Mf,

I have been troubled with Asthma for
twelve years, and have employed skilftil
physicians of Boston, also two of the leading physicians of Augusta, without effect.
I have felt nothing of this trouble since taking .idanu<i*'i Botanic Cowjh Balsam.

planted

his foot
square upon
lady's train, the other day.
"0, you great train-wrecker !" said the lady
angrily. 'Beg your parden, street-sweeper !" was the arch reply.
a

of

circle

a

were

completed

steady

still that watchful stare and

#>1ι.π··;ι*. t» of IhoLiv.r, Stomach **«·Λ
in Purely
jiirul Bowel*.—It
«Vegetable.— It never
'Débilitât**»—It is

Φ

turn

On I went, three times

of the head.

to wonder why
when all at
off,
drop

began really

round, and I

the head did not

^Cathartic lunl
jTonic.

I discovered what I failed to notice
When 1 reached half way round
before.

once

from the frout, which

was

«ι»

far

as

Κ

ι

he

»?

through the whole circle so instantaneously and brought it facing me again with

precision

ly all

the time.

I

I

repeated

permanently

Parsons, Bangs & Co.,
WHOLESALE

DRrGUIITI,
PORTLAND. MAISK.
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GENERAL AGKNTS.
Fob balk ηγ A. J liowe, Norway; J. A. Raw
>oa. Back Held ; A.M. Uerrv and Geo. E. Wilson,
119 MddU Strtet.

Dov't S Foil. Tor* Bcttkk.—Farmers,
do not run the risk of spoiling your butter
by using carrots, annotto or other cheap
colors, when Wells, Richardson & Co's PerIt
fected Butter Color Is so much better.
is harmless as salt, and never gives a dnll
reddish color, or any taste or smell. It Is
made in a strictly scientific manner by a
sklllfUl chemist, and can always be relied

io. Ρ

aria.

o21,79.wly

YELLOW

on.

I can't abide to see men throw away
their tools 1' that way the minute the
clock begins to strike, as if they took no
pleasure 1' their work, and was afraid of
doing a stroke too much. I hate to see a
man's arm drop as if he was shot, before
the clock's Ikirly struck, just as if he'd never a bit o' pride and delight in's work.
The
very grindstone 'nil go on turning a bit after you loose it.—Adam, Btdt.

symptom ofJaundice,
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Bil|iousness,and LiverComplaint
Are

a

DR. BAXTER* MANDRAKE

Siikkwdnkss and Ability.—Hop Bitters
so fr-eelv advertised in all the papers, secular and religions, are having a large sale,

BITTERS

and are supplanting all other medicines.
;
! There is no denying the virtues of the hop
I plant, aud the proprietors of these Bitters
have shown great shrewdness aud ability
in compounding a Bitters, whose virtues
are so palpable to every one's observation.

the disease and reyellowness from skin
and eyes. Warranted to cure·
will

cure

move

—Kjckanj·.

A poet asks r ''Where are the dreams of
Sold everywhere at 25 eta. per boUle.
the days gone by?"
This is a singular
query, even for a poet. The dreams of the
days gone by are like the days themselves
:
gone by—goiM by. A dream can't be preJuat published. a new edition of Dr.
served like qoincee and pears and other β
Celebrated Ksaay on
1^^ Celverweir·
radical curt (without medicine) of
fruit.
The poet can witness lost as lively
iHl^tbe
^
or Seminal Weak·
and startling dreams as those that are lied,
Involuntary Semiual Loasea, Impotescv,
If he will eat a mince pie. a dozen row oya- ! io·*.
total and Fhyaioal Incapacity. Imped ; meo ta to
te re, and some pickled pig feet, and drink j iarriage. ete.; alao. Cosscmitios, KriLEFer
ad FIT·.induced by self-indulgence or aezual exft pint of cider before going to bed.
ravaguM, Ac.
Τ be celebrated author, in thia admirable Ksaay,
A Complete Reformation in the condi- ( Jearly demoaatratea, from a thirty year·' anocess
and
tion of a disordered liver Is speedily
ι al practice, that the alarming consequence· ol
be radically cared without the
thoroughly effected by using Dr. Grome*· •If-abaM may
laagerous dm ol Internal medicine or the applljr'» Lirtr-Aid.
Among the symptoms of at
ion of the knife ; pointing out a mode of eure at
liver disorders are pains under the right c ■ce simple, certain aad effectual, by meaaa of
ribs and through the sboulder-blades, yel- \ rbich every aufferer.no matter what hie condition
eure himself cheaply, privately and
"
owness of the skin, Arred tongue, sickheadache, nausea, palpitation of the heart
49-Thla Lecture should be In the hand· of every
>ften attributed to tha t organ, bet in no- j outh aad every man in the land.
Seat under seal, in a plain envelope, to any adrise connected with it, and particularly
of eix cent· or two
on
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apples is very abundant this season, and
the house-wife can, with little labor, prepare many luxuries that are both healthy
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A Medical Mistake Corrected.—The
»ld idea that dangerous pulmonary diseases
ould not be cured by medicine has been
orever silenced by the operation of Dr. N.
}. White's Pulmonary Elixir, in the most
liscooraglng cases of chronic coogh. The

îllxir triomphe when all other medicines
nil, arresting in a few days the most viosnt cold or coagh, relieving difficulty of
reathing, and ftilly restoring the feeble
nd emaciated sufferer.
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Good Hotels.—Hotel accommodations
Tor travellers arc of the greatest Importance to persons who have to move about
the country on business or pleasure. "Just
where to go" is what every man w&nts to
know when he leaves home.
The Grand
Union Hotel, opposite Grand .Central Depot. New York City, Is a very popular
resort, because the attendance there is
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